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TO THE NIESMURDER CHARGE IS LAID ay

mm>v
r v. Three Persons Were Wounded by Stray 

Bullets—Cardinal Begin and Armand 
Lavergne Appealed for Order

t **ÆjBgïgî

g in Number and Intensity 
Australian Infantry Have

Albert Isaacs Succumbed in Hospital to German As 
Injuries Inflicted by Gçorge Duncan —Ca 
Former Constable, and Half-Brother 
of Isaacs; Brawl Occured Last Night

be “a bad acior" 'when Intoxi

cated, and It Js believed that 
z both men were in that condition 

w hen the brawl took place last * 
night. A small quantity of li
quor was found in the house.

• Duncan, who is Isaacs’ halt 
brother, was a member of the 
local police force until a year 
ago, anti has since been employ
ed at Verity’s. .Upon being re
moved to the police station last 
night, he abandoned the story 
he had first told, of finding 
Isaacs fl .Jural on the sidewalk 
in front of the house, and ad- , 
mit ted that he had fought with 
the Indian, firs. Duncan is 
quoted as having said that 
while Isaacs was lying uncon
scious at the foot of the stairs.
Duncan kicked him repeatedly 
about the head,

you? .111
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j
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Been Quebec, Que., March 3-1.—Three Early Sunday morning a raid was 

people were shot and slightly jnûade on the hardware «tore of Brous- 
wounded during a renewal ot the seau Freres. This firm’s store ie on 
anti-conscription riots here to-night.' St. Paul’s Street,- near the C. P. R.

Station; and away from the poduts 
In/ which the rioters had operated 
up to that time. It was not being 
patrolled by the military. The store 
■was broken into and revolvers and 
atm munition were removed. The 
police were called, but were unable 
to prevent the rifling of the estab
lishment.- No arrests were made 
during the attack on the drill hall 
or -on this store, 
read by Mayor
day night, and the soldiers have new 
full power to cope- with the situa
tion.

«' ■ ' '>-- ES .V
As allied troops begjj| offensive mo^Pients on the Picardy battlefield, the Ger

man assaults show signs of slackening bot* in numbers and intensity and the Germans 
are digging themselves in fevérishly arounlFLassigny, on the southern line of the sal
ient, where pressure by the French has be^p heavy. x South of the Somme the tide turn
ed Sunday. German assaults were repulsejland the French made good gains.

The German peace drive toward Anueps, Paris and the channel ports is fast be
coming a battle of tiie nations. The conflict opened with British and German soldiers 

adversaries. Since then the French and American armies have joined with' Field 
Marshal Haig’s forces, while Austrian and Bulgarian troops are aiding the enemy, 
Canadian cavalry and Australian infantry have been doing much fighting under 
the British flag in the past two days. J jjHglpiSieiei*

The most intense Sighting is progressing south ofSihe Somme, where attempt after ^ 
attempt is being made by the Germans to break the indomitable Franco-British dé
fense and reach the Paris-Amiens railway Kne or Amiens itself. Unable to make 
gains astride tiie Somme, tiie enemy has made heavy attacks at other points, but with 
no success. Moreuil, the centre of the figàtiâg south of the Somme, is reported to have 
changed hands four times and is now held By British, Canadian and French troops;

Around Montdidier,. where tho batt" 
claimed Avencourt and MoncfceL “mowaMmrmatrnMSm m . ——WW, ,

It is in this region- that the Germans are now digging in. German attempts to fo 
passage of the Oise at Chauny was^rushed-by the French who wiped out an enemy 
foite w-hich tried to estabtish a bridgehead on the southern bapk of the river.

North of the Somme, where the Germans were thrown back with Severe losses by 
the British Saturday, the enemy made no further attempts Sunday and the fightihg 
activity has been moderate.

If Field Marshal von Hindenburg inten déd to spend April l in Paris, he must have 
meant some other year than 1918» His tro ops are still more than 60 miles from the 
French capital and in eleven days of fighting and under trmnendous.losses have not 
even reached the Paris-Amiens, railway, the principal route from northern France to 
Paris. Indeed they are getting ready to defend themselves against the Anglo-Fran ;> 
American forces under General Foch. The boastful utterances of the German lead ;vs 
much in evidence ip the,early days of the present campaign have ceased.

In porthem Italy tiie artillery firing is increasing in intensity and patrol actions 
are more numerous, but there has been no infantry fiction on a large scale.

FAVORABLE TO AULIÉS ^
London, April «1.—To-day’s reports, pi though showing a continuance of 

fighting are favorable to the allies. The en émy has mdde 'no, further progress 
in the direction of Amiens or towards the Oise valley, while French forces in b 
counter-attacks have recaptured some of the, lost positions.

glass when the nrob smashed 
street car. windows. One of the rtot 
ilell in front of a oar and had one 
hand crushed by the

The Infantry stationed in front 
of the Auditorium, while keeping 
the1 crowd from passihg was parti ou
ter not to injure anybody if possi
ble. A few of the disturbers who ven
tured too. near the bayonets re
ceived a gentle prod.-which seemed
to give them a wholesome respect Fifteen bland faced w 
for chid steel- faced Magistrate Livingston

To-day while the military auth- police court. Eleven of then
asawM rtaww amt
troops would be withdrawn, except you chas. Wong, Junl 
in the nelghboriiood of the Arsenal, poa and Mar Wing, smi 
the approaches to which have been e(j gUiay, admitted na: 
wired off, no soldiers are on the waa their first offence 
streets Beyond the broken wind- and costs. -The
ows of the offices of the registrar wh0 wero oniv spectato 
under the HtUtary Service At '
Daily Chronicle Publishing C< 
and L’Evenement and the hardw

gpsj fpZr'’ 1

•um.d Us ordinary chardt 
crowds were on, the street*

The intervention of Arm 
_ In the riots here, w 

| be says- at the suggestion 
S fteials of the Federal E 
? ot Justice. He has been si 

1», been ,t bnJ«Kr son..
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i estor^cl m ti
h« been crS

The. shooting took place during a 
mix-up between the rebellious ele
ment and soldiers who were remov
ing firearms from a hardware store. 
The wounded afe Arthur Quart and 
the 'Misses Roach. They were walk
ing along a street several blocks 
away from where the mrelee was- 
taking place.

The military decided to remove all 
firearms from all hardware stores 
following the raid on an .establish
ment handling guns and ammuni
tion in the early hours of this morn
ing. The firearms were taken to the 
citadel.

\ The action of tiif military was 
by the mob" faction, and. 

engaged in this task were 
III one case

died in 
Hospital

Albert Isaacs, Indian, 
the Brantford General 1 
itt Ininc fifteen this morning, 
nufenrobing to injuries believed 
to have been inflicted in the 
course of a brawl last night by 
George E. Duncan, a half broth
er of IsaAcs, and a former mem
ber of the local police force. 
Duncan in the police court this 
morning, answered a charge of 
murder, which Umy be reduced 
to manslaughter when . he ap
pears again a week from to-day. 
when he will be 
Kelly and Porter

The affray took place In 
Duncan’s home, 83. Alfred St , 
last night about half past 7. 
Duncan and Isaacs were there, 
together with Mrs. Duncan, and 
a Mrs. Gerrard, half sister to 

How the fight 
nienced is not known, but It is 
believed that the two men first 
came to blows on the top floor 
of the house, and in 
Ml down * flight
Isaacs befog partially ___ __
by the fall, and Duncan continu
ing to beat and kick him as he 
lay upon the landing.

The Riot Act was 
Laviguer on S&tur-the

Cardinal’s Appeal.
To-day the Roman Catholic 

Church, through He head here, Car
dinal Begin, appealed (for law and 
order. The Oordtqpnissued a pro- 

ertrich was read In all

represented by 
of Simcoe-

!.. -

iresented 
soldiers 
pelted w 5s
the rioters set a hardware establish- ctamation

sn. ^,ne ,.. - . .

Isaacs.
'i‘So you

vrd,
xvhetti-

lyinto title
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VBÏ W wl.ack and a salient driven a mpb last 

t’hdraw the
8J *mwilh hU hands o’SH 

ing used no weapon. As none 
has been Conr.d, this is believed 
to be cofrect, and there is no 
foundation to'' stories of Dun
can’s having used an axe or 'a 
knife against toe other man 
While the latter was asleep.

fedcompa 
bay cat,

sasrcrJK ssSi

a su» ism H
Lavergne, the Nationalist leader, ta* ™\£l££B ti.6"4-

at the •
ich Bide 4S3 mmALARM GIVEN 

The alarm was given by Mrs. 
Gerrard, who jumped from a 
window of the second floor, 
breaking both feet by so doing, 
as a result of which she is now 
in the hospital. She succeeded, 
however, in attracting the at
tention of fiassereby, and a 
hurry-up call was- turned in to 
the police station, with the re
sult that Sergt Wallace, Detec
tives Schuler and Chapman and 
Constable Dyment hastened to 
the scene of the fight.

WAS BADLY HURT 
Upon entering toe building, 

and ascending to the second 
flow, jhey found Isaacs uncon
scious upon the floor, his head 
horribly battered. Duncan was 
standing over him, and in reply 
to qneriqp by the police, stated 
that Isaacs bad been hit by an 
automdbile, and that he had 
carried him inside. This the po
lice doubted, however, and Dun
can and toe two women were 
detained as witnesses in the 
case, while Drs. Ftssett© and 
Philli 
tend
ately removed to the hospital. 
Doth of the man’s' jaws were 
found to be fractured, and the 
skull badly crushed above the 
right eye, so that but the small
est hope of recovery could be 
entertained. Isaacs remained in 
a precarious condition all night, 
and passed away at a quarter 
after nine tills morning, with
out recovering consciousness. 
The remains were removed to 
the undertaking establishment 
of lie id and Brown, and were 
viewed by a coroner’s jury this 
afternoon. Tft# inquest will be' 
conducted later in the week. .

BOTH DRUNK?
Isaac >v«e a .taxi driver, 

and was kw*wn to toe police, 
as he had been concerted Ml 
severe! liquor 
He war. gx-nornily

on So
tn-

haa 'end of , 1
£ m

r •'
DUNCAN REMANDED

When word of Isaacs’ deatli 
reached tbfe pohee station this 
morning, It was conveyed to 
the prisoner, who expresse I 
little emotion. He appeared In 
court haggard and disheveled, 
and bearing traces of his fight, 
but answered freely and with
out concern when Informed by 
the magistrate tliat at the be
hest oE his rt.unse!, Mr. Kelly 
of Sirocoe, he was to be .re- 
mandril for a week.

Tiie «lead man, Isaacs, comes, 
of the same family as EmUy 
Antoec. who was murdered by 
Jack Bennett in the summer of 
15)12.
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. ■%ware store 
to atop the .

Mr. Lavergne told the crowd
military authorities had prom- • 
that the outside troops would

the Military Serylce Act applied in

10k: M
tliat

the
ised

, :
hi’..

second battalion, 
the command of 
ham Mitchell of 
Toronto.

With the ifitantry came a

tv.
This announcement had the effect 

of quieting the crowd Mr. Lavergne., 
was addressing. It dispersed, 
though some of the men stated that 
K the promise of the military au-J 
thc-rities was not carried out they 
would urge Mr. Lavergne to lead 
them in fresh raids to-morrow night.

Mr. Lavergne’s announcement may\ 
have pacified the crowd, but it is' 
likely to lead to further trouble, as 
It is aald he had no basis for Ms pro
mise to the mm "

m:
\
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ant night
POLICE HAMPERED.

" Several members of tiie police 
force expressed themselves tills 
morning upon the recent reduc
tion in toe personnel of the 
force. They point oat that 
within four days there have 
been three violent deaths in toe 
idty, that of Charles Ellison, 
who was drowned in toe canal; 
Ludwig Dubock, who was kiUe«l 
by a train on Saturday night,
and finally the pres '------ ,“
case. In addition, the polite were 
shorthanded when they later 
raided a Chinese establishment 
where gambling was in pro-
„____ n the execution of their
duties in connection with all 
these affairs, they point oat, 
they have been hampered by 
the recent curtailment of toe 
force, and the abolition of the 
patrol, with the use of which 
better speed might have been 
made In reaching the scene of 
last night's affray, and In 
countless other cases.

■:f * W’lsNo 6officer <Landry,
district.

Chinese
*. Add he knew nothing|feüBOTTLES, ICE the ' rue

n°^ePcl
m/©ps were summoned to at- 

Isaacs, who was ImUiedi- ers
it.

e city toAND ■r f
t fixed bayonets ai 

gif ns are patroll ing the i 
downtown sections oi 
addition ftl buildings thal 
attacked, or are c—~,A— 
be attacked, are 

, dlew. A special 
, ardund the Grand 
' where Col. Landr 

this mill
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mkToronto, Agi ^ ^ Re-

?r*4 sardine First Onrush
covers the great 
lakes and , more London, April 1.—The pellet >» 
central parte of held tliat the sfir6t onrusli of tli« 

United v-nemy *s-been stemmed. Re * in
states, while off gagea in the process of consoUda- 

Atlantic ^ hla positions' and bringing up 
coast and Iff the ï^vy artllleiy, and It Is acpecte‘1 
Far West, the thftt ^when this work has been corn- 
barometer Is re- *■, . another big blow will ho dri
latlvely high. „vered -rith all the energy which 
The weather is ha3
showery in Oh- n XmfV strong reinforcements on 
tarto and fain in and with co-ordinationother parts of goana, <" ls expressed

^reThat the lined line will prove 
and that the Germans 

inn dash their selves against/i^m 
vain. . u, ; ■
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iForecasts.
South and southwest winds, scat- 

'ced showers, but mostly fair and 
quite mild to-day end on Tuesday. •
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JJMEMORIAL WINDOW 
MLED TO LATE 
MAI R. L. DUGIT

t

mt Announcement 'of 
„rw Silks and Cage Hats

SHjCQE AGENCY
The Brantfdrti Courier 

56 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium !
Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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War Office las 
that in “a bril 
•day by the C; 
British infantr 
the French, w

ANNOUNCEMENT!
For one month, beginning April 3, ' 

I will conduct a tree clinic Jjbr chil
dren having adenoid and torisil trou
ble, whose iparents are' unable to pay 
for adjustments. 5 to 6 p. m.-
Wednesday to Saturday. Dr. Lily 
Jackson. Chiropractor. Sfimcoe (No 
drugs, no knife) ((Phone.)

» 1 MEaster Services in Churches 
of Simcoe.—Other Sim- 

coe News

:?i E'lt:;i.
>1 :

L
its- frrq

*•? ■; FOSimcoe, April 1.—-(From Our Own 
Correspondent).—Yesterday was no 
tiny of rest for choiristers of the 
various churches. Two heavy ser
vices and a midday rehearsal was 
tne order.

5
u■J.rfg 1---------- :---------- :---- —--- - - —■"■■■■

morning. Messrs. Cobley and Gibbs 
contributed "The Conquëror”
(Coombs). At evening service the 

music included a chorus, “Worthy 
is the Lamb” (Handel); “The Rea- 
urrection Day” (Lester)’, Miafl Had- 
dow; “Hear us, Fltjier” (Millard); 
solo (Miss Eileen ‘ Hutiey) and 
chorus, an* Handel's “Hallelujah,” chdrus by thé full choif.1 -l

Young St. Baptist 
“Jesus, ‘the Very Thought of 

Thee” (Sandêrs) Was the morning 
anthem, apd at thé evening service,
Haven’s setting of '“Saviour Breathe 
an Even ing/Blessing’’ and “Peace If 
leave with You,” (Redhead), were
^^^%fi^rV^otogira^pl|à^F f Paper studioasly.v ,, _ ________

WUhers^oon6 andaDouîg’; JacCh,

■mdnfiSi «star sa jgr|f a ■»««**. wtstm&d
«zr: ssmswsâssr«L?„ M- and pivs: Wm Dawson, of and it ls qulte probable that the S» ounces of orchard white makes 
Burford, formerly of Vittoria, spent €ounty council and officials will, at- a'™®le auarter pint of the most re- 
Easter in town: the guests of Mr.. tepd ln ^ body ~.T- * markable beauty lotion at about the
and Mrs. ». G. MCKnigKt • tSics Go East. one must pav for a smaJl jar

Mrs. Calvert and little son. Three tràlMoitas tof Miêrican in- tee Ordiûary-cold ereains.

ST&&»“SS Sfc.^sg Wfc?82%S&F%gL -Moulton. list evening. If the boys all write » *®noh pulp

OfSflgajKft 3&S59? 84?&«as rjsn $8*
a few years ago, is in f town, the the. depot here, the local post office <s used to MeapÈ pad remove |wH

i r{v%To,?z‘ïz*îw.
ing in St. Thomas and London. some qt the soldiers catne oat to 

Miss Watts dt the Dresden pub- Timber up. 
lie school staff,- is holidaying with 
her s$ster here. y ;î :

The funeral cf the late John Bint 
of Charlotteville, was hold yester
day to the Baptist cemetery fnl- 
was attended by the children, grand
children, friends1 and neighbors of 
the deceased. The event was re-, 
cognized as the passing of one 
among the few iu the ordinary 
walkS of" life who link up the pres
ent day With thé early history of the 
'district. ,

The name of a son, Cnarles, o<
Charlotte^lle. was not listed in ourJ ?, 
despâtcli on Saturday, owing to Bn 
inadvertant omission on the part of 
bur informant.

f • Vi..!

" p*RmT/ 
UKfHUSvL.
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:C-Trinity, Anglican.

Although the relatives would have 
desired a quiet unveiling, public in
terest in the meriiorial wihdow to 
the late Major Robert Louis Dugit 
brought out à capacity audience to 
yesterday mornihg’s service and 
compelled
event. The window is on 
Bide nearest the transept, 
thirty returned soldiers marched iri 
à* body to the church, conspicuous 
among whom were the foilowiift 
members of the contingent that 
Dugit took from Simcoe; Corp. H. 
W. French, Pte. R. Dertinger, Pte. 
James Desalvo and Ptë. T. H. Nich- 

fche major’s batman from Jaa^ 
1st, 1915, when he enlisted, 

till April, 1916, when Dugit left 
England for France.

These four were detailed as escort 
to the officers at the. unveiling and 
moved to their places ffom the con
tingent as the audience arose. Pte. 
Wesley Gurr, though not present, 
Was the fifth of Dtiglt’s men already 
Back to Simcoe.

Following appropriate prayers by 
the rector, the Jack was removed by 
Flight Lieutenant Douglas R. Nelles 
fbn leave from internment in Hoi- 
find, Where he was compelled to 
cOttie down while operating from the 
lines In France), and Lient. Hope 
King, D.S.O. “Last post” was 
sounded by Bugler Harry Peachey, 
and the congregation 
Sàve the King." 
morning service .was “Why Seek ÿe 
the Living Among the Dead?” (E. 
A. Clare). The soloists were Miss 
Lelah Butler and Mr. Chas. West; at 
evening “I, am the Resurrection and 
the Life” (Simper), Mr. West again 
soloist.
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Our originations for th
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■* •* is no-

to éelect tiiem. j 
e spring and ' 

summer of 1918 excel even past achieve- 
meçts iç Cheney Foulards. They present 
deçp,#4 coloring t6at are in good 
taste, and this season they are fash 
leaders. There are several reasons that

U oulards>4 f

si i».
Pt

A Womeij If
strbngly against the neglect to ope 
a special account for the proceed

si
his ;i»tei

..v# i
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K* lvrai, public recognition of the 
the west 
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A visit to our Sük ^apartment 
not only interest you, but present
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tion of ,Latest Importa 
GAGE HATS

Just open up and put into stock these weU known 
Hnts, direct from New York in aU the latest 

styles and colors. Nifty, ready to wear and Untrimmed 
j | shapes, for Ladies’ and Misses Wr* # to l)e seeh in 

Millinery Department ■MlH

r-fl. ■ -

i; 'i

The game Warden hK4 ; received n®Æs StiioSd<&

complaints that anglers have been uaUy help to whdteh, softeH, trAMf-
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SAYS MAXIMALIST '
POWER IS GROWING 

Jap Statesman Looks for 
Spread of Movement To 

Central Europe

er,
J

sang “God 
The anthem at
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St. James, Methodist.
Rev. Rowe of Norwich preached, 

the pastor, though convalescing, and 
much Improved, being still unable to 
take charge. The mornitig anthem,

Jerusalem”

■’ ' ■:
yjL.:;

M"’" ND
iSB’ÜB'
mxjkiüfl

d / jL’i».our £Ta Choirs of New 
(Smart), and the evening selections, 
“They- Have Taken Away My Lord” 
(Stainer), and “Christ is . Risen” 
(Tutnér)’; "Wétô all fétiSered in the" 
efficient and expressive manner 
which characterized the work of this 
aggregation in their numbers at the 
Friday night concert.' Good attack, 
well-balanced ensemble, apd, evident 
appreciation of the theme resulting 
to good articiilatidri are being high
ly developed here.

Mr. A. Edmonds sang Packer’s 
“Jerusalem” at the evening service.

St. Paul’s, Presbyterian.
Prof. Jackson’s choir sang “What 

Raw Ye" (Geibel) and “The Resur
rection Morn” (Rodney) in the

é 'fey
■■T8 —TKB»

- >-'et-.At ■
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— Petmgrad has arrived on board&as tusutt
and Chines» from Petrograd, who 
left the Russian capital at the time 
of the arrangements torT the peace -
tB^hevjkiW‘een the 'Germa9a aBd W*T

Viscount Uchlda is quoted by Jap-

Ill' i : =SOW FLAX, THE
SD^GOE SLOGAN

Lt-Col. Pratt Coming Hgme

at
iDebate Purchase of Coal for v 

City at Special Meeting 0°
pO^Ufictl

'è^SSms mÊSmupi', -d

id Army isa

n* *f itSP wiv /-r -.« :

7 QBaaquariera at ô& Jriitn

■ ;

to Aid in (Campaign. teia-
ave.h 5

!

'‘•The-apeciar------

UP
(From our Cwri Correspondent)

M Simcoe, April li^-In a Cable re
ceived bÿ Dt-. Wni. - Burt here On 
Saturday from Lt.-Col. A. C. Pratt, 
under date London, Mar. 28th, the 
Colonel intimates that he is coming 
over at once in connection" With 1 a 
flax campaign, and Dr. Burt te ad
vised that it is hoped that Norfolk 
can seed 54)00 acres with a special 
variety of sëed under a guaranteed 
price of $4;60. With this advance in- 
forniation, corroborated by à- letter 
from the government office at To
ronto, Dr. Burt -is • launching à flax 
cainpaign, and will have further par
ticulars very shortly. - ’ • " |

He May StUI Be Consulted 
The removal Of R. R. Waddle to 

St. Thomas does not prevent fruit] «400,00») AUTOS 
growers in Norfolk from securing 
the valuable assistance x>f this fruit
expert. For three years, Waddle was .JAf ttî i .*»,,■
demonstrator with the Ontario de- ïe^hniJ? nJKL 3$ ''Mr Bband
pprtment, and for six years he has includes t.Vb.e beijee .njSÿEHjy, W'j
acted as chief inspector, and has car- peF. Wt ''°es n°t S1 years ”
ried on educational work under the; Jrapports which, will W||it hi the LSSLstefJSSS» « 
federal department. He may still be Held by the United sites. ThO( the
called for consultation in all matters compilation has .net been completed f ;™ hie}, handedST‘ *m *** Si Sa to %

pdSS?giEgHja|
the Central Powers have 130,000. C ^ad blin authort^ to pur- 

The viceroy emphasizedIndia dt^!y,a^Upm
Wa&abnSg the W” *?:** >**'<*■ oS nne,?W

? agency)—A Dispatch from o{. e:
Delhi bays that the session of the 
legislature ended bn' the 2'5th. in-: 
étant. The viceroy unveiled the bust 
ot KJokbale subscribed by the Epto-gw ass „get. Sir Meyefi the 'finance m9&8èr( >«• 
announced the surplus ior the : 
year was noWjÇÇff- 500,-000

&It gem. } i.■Vyj

s Ios“’s?ÆuXf:s
crease in power; that even it they, 

seemed as If these prihctolete would8Mh3S£U5SS-te®m
paneton of Germany would be ended 
with 'the war and that; there wàs n 
cause for fear of an eastward "treti 
of Germany’s influence

- jaji.ni-v ,^T : -

lliz THE WORLD WJUÏ
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USED STUDEBAKER 

AT AUCTION
- On Saturday, April 6th, at 2 

o’clock precisely there will be 
offered for sale at the Chevrolet 
Garage, Colbome St, Simcoe, à 
1916 Model Studebaker auto, in 
first class running order. The 
sale will be'made object to a 

âttêl mortgage which will be 
produced.

Sam King, Auctioneer.
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DEAD AT SIMCOE
_____________________ COI ht4o de- ■ W
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Another Norfolk Official 
Passes; County Treas

urer Called by 
Death.

: a cnapei 
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coqnty engineer and superintendent
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v:¥sale will continue ; 

day this week after-
mThe Of good roads, received word that 

two hours previously Roger Chrysler, 
for 23 years- treasurer for Norfolk, 
had passed away. *' He Was stricken

- 2£3ievery
noon an^ evening; 2 to 6; 
7 to 10.

s

? ;toseverély with paralysis on Tuesday 
morning when about to leave bis 
Delhi residence tor the depot to 
come to hid office to the county, 
buildings herp, an‘d had never re
gained consciousness. His demise 
follows closely thdt bfthe late sher-. .r, 
Iff, $>r„ Fred fl. Snider, and these j 
were two df five county officials 
whose ages aggregated almost 360 
years. Thé late treasurer wæ a ’son. 
of the late Roger Chrysler, a Mid- 
dle/ton farmer, Who lived Tfèax the

kl-, m* mVMGAm FOP
EVERYBODY

B.0.sititer - -* ■. -.j
V-I» C

Côrpe and see. Private sale 
every afternoon and an op
portunity to look over the 
goods.

Bragg,

-« ! it : Î
hs ■1"D .M

lifa. ;
b

■
HAH] litm» -t

êTrMrIt has paid others, it will 
pay you to attend this auc
tion.

it: : 1 ’ , îÿSite of the 'Crotoù date,
Delhi. " - v ; ,

Hé was aft efftoieftt treasurer, and 
during his loftg term to office had 
become an authority on county fin- * 
ancing. Dtiring the’past two years he 
protested atrpngly agslftst the issu-

t the

•tvseem iScheme £er

-farmerettes to 
. womatrs Land, 

active field service.
S Basing their plan on the success 

of sovertl agricultural land units to; a 
_ •• v« ii*,.?» v-n

%
A T H

- » :-U say
't fit n re; .

s; s. im■i : - Itet3Sf . « mROBINSON ST. SIMCOE.

MAX RUHM, Prop. 
SAM KING, Auctioneer
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i „ _ f JHPE _ _ __ ' # -, • • -MW
Wî?d ,!a the nortlYof that aid not renew his attacks to-dav varioUH Points" and successfully taken 

xhff th -Barlier despatches stated g heav h m . ... , , the Initiative on several sectors.” )
that/the Germans had first driven S„!r.„T.eaVy, 58t l shelling, hovfever situation Satisfactory. Says Ptorls I the French out of Moreufl, and 'the *a8 taken Plaée onxtifferent parts of A late bulletin from’ plris l^t { 
French had counter-attacked and th s fr°ntl We secured a few prison- night said: I
re-captured the place the second ,®r® and machine guns In local fight- “The battle is Slackening, accord- 
time. The Germans advanced into 5‘ , NC „ Ing to news. reaching Paris late to-
the town, which was an important ‘‘South of the Somme, a hostile at- night- The attacks of the Germans 
bridgehead on the River Avre. On tack developed in considerable force have been less violent and less num- 
the third occasion they were thrbWn about mid-day south of the main erous to-day, and it has been ob- 
out by a joint attack of the allied Peronne-Amiens road. Fighting is served that the .enemy-is. feverishly 
forces. It was in this third attack continuing in and between the val- digging tiimselfi in, particularly in 
that the Canadian cavalry took paft. leys of the Luc and the Avre, where the neighborhood of Las„.0„,.

Fighting South of Somme possession of tactical features, woods “The general impression is that
The Sunday night bulletin from ^stJ11^8 ‘S at pr-eBeat being c.on' the situation in most satisfactory/- 

London said: te««i. 1 '
The Germans were quiescent north British Taking Initiative Again HAnlj WOVEN ART 

of the Somme on Sunday, their at- An Associated Press bulletin from FARRTPQ TNT HI?ltf AXTTl 
t?C,+i8 i_niÜt renewed against the the British Army Headquarters late „ . IaEjM Ai» U
British frpnt, Field Marshal Haig rd- last night gave the" following satis- Soldiers lfl M.H.C. HoSDltals 
Port8„Jrom headquarters last even- factor».statement: F
Loweverresou!h . “Sunday morning the British weVe Milliners aildDeCOr-

te&°f th6 feth°rt oeadS: ^ ^thmsfrenlthh0leTheythhad ImîsM at°rS Eager to Buy V,
^slortl1 01 tB9 Somme the enemy numerous heavy German attacks at - —♦—-

■*■■■■ ~ jjfiififfjgt ' Milliners and interior decorators
are, making constant demands for 
the fabrics woven by the soldiers 
on their hand looms in the hospitals 
of Montreal. The vocational offi
cers of the Military Hospitals "Com
mission are besieged, with . requests 
for these ait materials add 
of the men are laying aside 4 
btantlai sun-» for the day W 
charge through their convalescent 
occupation. • ,> ,ki y y ,
- Hand wrought materials dn this 
twentieth century are rare. The 
Fabrics manufactured by the peas
ants of the old world are not- to be 
had to-day. Cretonnes and tapes
tries from the French' looms must 
be replaced by other1 art materials 
and the big class upjiolsterers and 
interior decorators are" only' too 
eager to get thé materials which, the 
returned men are turning out o'a. 
tÿeir. bed looms.

Restoring Antiques 
Qld.tjuebfec is a district full of old 

world, charm and <a Mecca for those 
in search . of antiques. ,Clever cab
inet makers can easily restore the 
woodwork of these ,old treasures, 
but to replace the old upholstering 
is often a great problem. ■/ This of
fers a splendid opening for -the re
turned soldiers,

Some of the fabrics- which the 
soldiers have woven under the in
struction of the Military Hospitals 
Commission instructors have sold. 
h« Montreal for as high as ten dol
lars a yard.

x; It ds the lighter weight silk ma
terials, the gold threaded stuffs, 
which are adapted for millinery ami 
have been used so artfully that even 
Her Excellency the Duchess of De
vonshire placed an order.

T
MMéMensJfCANADIAN 

CAVALRY 
IN FIGHT

weeei

FOR SALE
" ’ That very fine home, No. 78 * > 
-1 Sheridan St, on the corner of ; ‘ 
V. Charlotte and 'Sheridan with all ! '
- • conveniences. Would consider * * 
“ ; a smaller property, centrally le- ‘ l 
« • cated in exchange». > '
:: for sale ::
- - A ten acre garden property with ; ; 
" ‘ good buildings, immediate pos- ! '
• • session. Close to the city. -
: : FOR SALE
“ 1 3d storey red brick house, £ 
" ! with large verandah, cellar un- ! ! 
-> der whole house,- electric lights, - ■ 
;; ga% for cooking, bath, large dot ' '
- > Price $2500, $400 down. For fuF- - -
* ' ther particulars apply to ; '

cm T' v(
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1 ) Aided Allies in Defence of 
Amiens and Capturé of 

Moreuil -

We Sett.% " I

Smmkd
&*ltVHe«r k.Jkjlt
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In an official report issued by the 
War Office lastr-night it was stated 
that in “a brilliant operation yester
day by the Canadian cavalry and 
British infantry, in conjunction with 
the French, we recaptured Moreuil IS. P. PITCHER & SON t
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Day Phones:

Bell 75; Machine 65.

129 COLBORNE STREET.
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THE
TRUSTS AND CRJARAffTEE COMPANY

_ ■ LIMITED

TORONTO

1v‘2, xlive de- 
Pure 

rability
! 1$ Office—124 Dalhousle 

Street 
Phone 866 

Residence»—236 West St 
Phone 688
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“Look for the trade mark dog on'it **]

“Til Take You 
Back to Italy

. to- the Public:will u

tt ma t •> Re Federal Inc’ome Tax:
te have prepared lor distribution 

a very complete and handy little book
let descriptive of the new Income Tax 

A dopy of It may be obtained 
epon request.. *

- This Company will be pleased to 
furnish any information concerning, the 
Act and to supply necessary forms and 
assist where required in Completing 
them.; y f • -

h
$3500.00—Peel St. Modern brick ‘ 

residence, all conven
iences, furnace, elec
tric light. City and 
soft water.

$3500.00—Brock St., good brick 
residence, furnace, el
ectric light, large lot.

$1000.00-^West Brantford, nice 
frame house, redecor- 

C a ted. Terms $200,00 
down and $10.00 a 
month. Immediate 
Possession.

\a

i (A /yR Law.» |c
\m

-/ This is the song that has made the 1
r,i] cabarets of Broadway wing with 

y If *: laughter and applause—one of the
' ' - r\ big hits of the season—(frdtn Jack

: 1 j fv-, O’Lantem) — A typical song in
S Vv,y Italian dialed! in which the organ-

‘ 1 ‘ grinder and Marie plan a love match

z
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SEEING MARS
AT CLOSE RANGE

F»r Famed Planet of War 
Now at Nearest Ppint 

to Eartn,

y

-

X thisOur services to tfro public in 
connection are entirely free, -

y-'; ' lotirs truly, _ ^

x ' General Manager

$6000.00—Brant Ave., fine brick, 
tgood lot and driveway 
and every convenience 

— - - centrally located,
mediate possession, 
fine place for profes*

< um \1/ X 4-: ï \ J

“ ’Round Her Neck She Wears 
a YeUer Ribbon”

An original and snappy Qyartet. 
Victor Record 16436, 90c for the 

two «élection!

, I414 -jM » i7;.-.-;

? : ! Mars just now is a very conspi
cuous object in the skies. It is the' 
reddish iooiflng star that you con 
see shining so brightly almost 
overhead at about ten p.m. ea-h 
clear night. It is due to its .reddish 
color that It got its bame, the red 
typifying blood, oF war. -

M»rs is the planet next out from 
the earth, and its distance "from the
s$n is 141 millions of miles, against dn4 ice. the same as we have. Thé ,ng 
only 93 millions of miles for the question of Mars being inhabited 
earth. Mars As smaller than the may never be decided, but it is very 
earth, being only three twentieths likely te have lieen Inhabited at one 
of our size. 'It turns on tie axis, the time, evén it it ip not now, as It
yame^as does the earth, and the must have Had all the essentials to
other major planets. The time- for produce and support life, anil where 
Many is 24 hours, 37 minutes, and once life takes place, it can pass
22 seconds, sc the day 4s 40 minutes through, many modifications, and
and 22 second longer than ours. Us many changes, before it becomes 
/ear, too, is much longer than ours, extinct. It would be very Interesting 
thé^plançt taking 686.9 days to go to visit Mars anu see its surface at 
once retind the sun, against oui close range, and doubflees if such a 
>6 5.25 days. Another interesting thifig were possible, we should have
thing about Mars is that it has two reveale-l to ns greater marvels than I S Uric acid in meat excites the kid- 
,in|oqs, instead of one. as we hhve. ever mortal dreamed of. " neys. they become overworked; get
Its moons a>-e called Deimoa ant. ______ ' ^. sluggish, ache, and feel /Ike lumps
Dhobos or fear aifd light, and they . _IrtllT TC, of lead. The urine becomes cloudy;
are so small that their diameters GOOD IMITATION IS . the bladder is irritated, and you 
are only 36 miles anq 10 miles res- VFFftaHTF 'PTTbiri?V ™ay be obliged tb seek relief two
pectively, and they are so close to V LliLlAULri 1 UxvIVili I or three times during the night.
the planet’s surface that ths one. Is - ----------- When the kidheys Clog you must
only 30,900 miles from, the planet’s Both White and Dark ‘Meat’ help them flu8h °*l the body’s urln- 
surface. and the other but 15,000 _L " ous Waste or you’ll be a real sick
miles. The most curious feature OI DeleCtable Flavor— person shortly. At first you feel a 
about these moons is that one pass- V dul1 m*5ery ,ln t”e»klfcIie? L regi?il
es round Mars dn laps than eight Tluf Recipe JiïZL* "S^ach- Mto
hours or three times each day, so ----------- lotted Ï feelisrr,iirr“^^.u'.r ..,„,^u«™,^ ssMSrSifftitjse

Ing able to tell the time by the poci- Mrs. Joseph G Coïemàii drove the CI J8, dr.Bt of
ti05 ,0f>-tntlr f0On; (arvlnS fork into the breast of what water; also get from any pharm-
is Relatively cP-ae to the earth, and j00iced like a perfectly good barn- act four ounces of Jad Salts; take 
on March 18th last the two planets yard specimen of Coast turkey at a a tablespoonful In a glass of water 
were exactly opposite each other, meatless meat luncheon which she before breakfast for a few days and
being wnat is called/ fn opposition gave to the members " --------
They were then 61.000,900 of milr-S clty departsept of 
apart-hut now the one planet is t'o- committee, council of national dc- 
lng m one direction and the other ln Chicago ' ~
in the other, so wti are rapidly “W ‘meat’ of the ‘tu>key,’ both 
drawing away again. In the tele- whlte and dark, proved to be of ti e 
scope Mars Is a fine object. It haj ^ost délectable flavor, the texture 
ice and snow on Its polès just as we tender end juicy, and /the tout en 
have, and at the moment the sum- semble. asjdrs. Coleman snnouiiced,
«Per in Mars is at its height, it be- ^-absolutely maivelous.” 
ing equal to the 26th of Jjily on thej Here ;g the recipe. The dish is 
earth. Its pole cap at the north oaued Vermont turkey, and was or- 
shows up very faintly, haying been Iginated hy Mrfl. ionise Winter Sny- 
nearly all melted .by the long sum- der ot Kansas City, Mo.:
>ner's heat for Mars has aysugimert^ -rr- —* ... jm
more than twice, as long as w* do « 0ne
as indeed 'all :ts seasons » are. TO One^pfrtt yelloXv apTit pe'a pulp
look at Mars through a télescopa one and n half p'nts grated Brwtl^
you see a reddish ball about half an nute (all brown hull must be ro- 
inch in diameter, and as your eye moved.)
becomes accustomed to the -light Three taWespoonfula olive . oH’limaM»—
you observe on this bail a tiny white Three-quartets of a pint white l”1
ring, and about the centre of the Sfl
planet dark areas thaï soon take on 
regular forms. Around the ring of 
white you often see a dark green 
barfd. which is supposed to be the 
sea surrounding the melting snow-

I J.: l- sional man.
\
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Percy HemusJ

Are You from Heaven 
Give Mé the Right to Love Yod 
Just a Baby’s Prayer at Twiligkf 
On the Road to Home, Sweet Home
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Bat less meat jmd take Salts 

Backache or Bladder* for r :S
IA; Then the Red Seal Records HUP! sm$S£l$

D.L.&W
Scranton Cos
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Darling Nellie Gray Alma Gluck 64729
The Lord is My Light ’ ■ _ . f John McCormack 64726

y Chant Negre (Violin) (Op. 32, No. 1 ) Efrem Zimbalist 64736

There are nearly 30 others to choose from
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“His MalRCTs Voice”, deaîr,Ask to hear them at any
Write for free copy of our " 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia, listing over 9000 Victor Recorda
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Be F liner Gram-o-phone Co.
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104 OLenoir Street
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Jad Salts Is tuex
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• y:DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

3Ô DALHOUSIE STREET.

f BROWN’S VICTROLA STORE
9 GEORGE STREET.

1 THE WARE MUSIC CO.
IS QUEEN STREET.
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DARWEN PIANO AND MUSIC CO.
High Class Pianos. Musical Instruments. Agents tor Vlctroig

DALHOUSIE STREET

ry or apple sauce B# 1

A

celery One-hulf pin» lentil pulp.
One-half pint grated rolled 

' uf (put through nut grinder).

E srt■*
i; mOned pinttegra.ed English walnuts 

(minced fine) ‘*WOOn

X ;
. press In dish or pan same as white!

desired However, rt Is nice sliced 
- and served with gravy or sauce. .

;ed - <

ÏZ \ ¥ttl
ain

in buttered earthen dish or geusrsk:
hdurs that the flavor of theyii

fltraas’n =T v_______

can.
Across the Joall of the planet arc 

dark lines, tailed “canals,” and 
ect of much dfs- 
they are thouglit 

to be ditches, actually dug bj% the , 
Mort lane. through Which the water 
is brought through the arid areas of 
the planet. By others they are 
thought to he mere cracks on the 
planet’s surface, and the same peo
ple call the white parts carbondioV 
tde. As. however, they are actually 

to melt, aud to disappear as the 
mer advances, and as they reap- 

/ pear in the winter months, the bet
ter reasoning is that they are snow

. . ilÜ»these are the subj 
cussion.x By some• • • ”* « m1

Brown’s Victrola Store
9 GEORGE STREET
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,
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Vf,FOUR > J9t ■te» ==■
IMPROVED MARKET IS ASKED.

_______ It will be noticed that, at the ati-r
Courierjnual meeting of the members of the 

Brant County Board of Agriculture 
held in the cdtjd on Saturday, mar
ket conditions came in for a good 
deal of discussion and that as strong 
resolution was passed.

The fact is emphasized 
farmers lose valuable time under 
present condition^ fàr thé reason 
that they have to place their’Stuff 
on the square the night before, in 
order to secure positions. To this 
it might be added -that more or less 

is not at all desiràble 
sanitary standpoint. * More

>-x ■M j* „THE COURIER
S'
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cago Office, 745 Marquette Bldg., 
Robt. E. Douglas, Representative.
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childfen ' in toady way*," monter sorely .make yovrseffc most unhappy
smilingly retained, while I stood if you worry every time Bob is out
watching Bob hurry away from me, of your sight.” 
and hiy eyes filling at the thought I realised that Elsie had seen my

They that he had forgotten to kiss me. tears, but was fortunately savea
to go down Friday might anjl ‘‘Come on, Elsie let’s freshen up tnakdng any reply by a shoot from

return with v.g on Monday morning, before they get back!” I called, run- Bob announcing they were réady
Bob was delighted. ing up stairs ahead of her, so con- and hbngry

“I'll wallop Tom Barton r-o he’ll treating my emotion. Dinner wae very gay in spite of
remember it this time!” ne declaied Dinner was ready when they re- its being a bit cold. Bob and Ton 
os he swung h#s racket idly hack turned, and We had to wait while made plntis for every minute of our
add forth. He had had it restrmte they bathed Stid dressed, tl was dis- stay. ■■§■■■

iss,^
be good business to sell the spaces « returned. I liked Tom, dtid wae 1 “Never mind, roakteg any apoU- (,Ver in the mornlttg," Tom sold, 
for!a stated amount (with restric- willing Bob should be amused witli gies. Just hurry along and get down ..Qr it y011 do not care for that and
tiorm) for the year or season, and we h|m. That Was quite diffèrent from as soon as you can. If the dinner woul(1 fbe a nirc iong ride, I’ll yet
further believe that in the Interests enjoying the society of the exotic isn’t quite as hot æ U should be you a chauffeur from the garage to
43f production no restrictions should Mrs. Root, or the psychological dis- will know who is to blame.” drive you where you like/' -,
be -placed on anyone who wishes to eussions he frequently held with “No wonder your husband looks 
purchase early, and that the city Jack Kendall. Discussions which so contented and happy, Mr». Law-
housewtfA would greatly co-operate often brought the blushes to my ton. You certainly know how to
bÿ making a special, efjfort to market cheeks, and compelled mo to leave make people comfortable—and 
early in' the day, and further thgt the room because of the nakedness comfortable too.” -

ef their descriptions; the—as Bob “There is no use fussing 
^ put it—'calling a spade a spade/ nob-essentials, Elsie. What

that d è^ «_flrfs res<>lutlon “i do hope R will be nice Weath, ençe floes it make if the roast is 
be sém to toeCity Council. er,’ he nekt said. “It will b, ,our cold jE 0ur hearts are warm? Thè

t '^^-trnhr tbnnr last Sun£ay down there> th8t li at boys will be happier over their
Judging from,tbert'Mfta.rks ofthoae your fatber’s. He told me they were 4tion if no one frets over their go- 

who spoke on this, to@re Is Ho< un gojng tQ cioae the house this week.'' jng out or being late for meals,'’
certainty âboutvthe farmer being j k They always do and toough metier never glancTd ^t
Etr^ly Si Zluto waS immediately after labor day.” >nT l knlw she wL ta^ing for. my

The following resolution _ wan We were a gay party Friday at- benefit gMpeBfrmil
adWberLs a -movement v8 on foot ^no^ wh^ de left the .h^se for ' „y<)U,r* not a blt Uke w motr- 
to have legislation T^esed - at toe "istofl tlf&t weTii^go inhis^uring er’ are >»>“• Margaret?” Elsie said

V' car, so Ke ami Î £t £ toeaSS W-ghr a few minutes afterward.
•Wment to îor «°-e*Ued With the golf sticks and tennis rac- “Oh, I don’t know! why?” |

kets,- beside the ether luggage. Tom “She is-so placid, nothing trivial 
drove, ahd as it was a lovely day toe seems to annoy her; 1 suppose ft 
ride was mott enjoyable. some great treble came she. would

It was only five o’clock when we be like the rest of us, but she is 6»
arrived. Bob jumped out, and after restful. Sotoo women would be a.i-
greeting father and mother, called;- gry to get up a nice dinner acd

“Come on, Tom, time for a set bn- have it get cold waiting tor those
tore dark!” so swinging their rack- two men/’
ets they rush*! off. • “You mean that I would. t .

•Didn’t I tell you they were noth- “No not exactly that! the dinner.: Immedtatoly 
ing but boys ” Elsie demanded, 1 meati! But you do fret over suci'nights. ,

“All men are more or less like foolish things, Margaret. You wilt (Continued in Tuéedayï Daily>

The last Sunday ip Soptember 
mother invited. Elsie and JTom down

that

reduction Also Dw 
al Meeting of Brant

'

eltNeed of Greater P
H on at the Annual

Board; Want Free Implements^ and
Against Daylight Saving

__

! w k

as bears.

exposure- 
from a
protection from the sun and rain is, 

Xalso asked, in. other words a cover
ed market. This is something whies 
The Courier has advocated' for a 
long tine, and this paper believes 

‘that interest and sinking fund 
i such an outlay could be fully met

Editorial .. 276 Night ..452.. 
Business . . 139 Night iÿ>56

;

Monday, April 1st, 1918. The annual meeting of -the Brant 
County Board df Agriculture was 
held in the Department of Agricul
ture room, Dalhousie Street, Satur
day afternoon. A fair number oL 
farmers wëre in attendance.

The president, Mr. Telfer, in his 
fémarks, laid special emphasis on 
the need of greater production and 
urged that nothing he left undone to 
gain this end.

After the routine business was dis
posed of a number of matters of 
vital interest to farmers were dis
cussed.

A resolution passed by the East 
Simcoe Board of Agriculture was 
endorsed. It was with regard to the 
severe losses in sheep raising caused 
by the. ravages of Useless dogs.

Rural school improvement was 
next discussed.

It was -moved by Messrs. Clark and 
McCormick that a suitable cup be 
presented to the school, showine the ] 
moat. Improvement in surroundings, 
the same to be won three years' be
fore becoming the permanent pr^v 
pert.v of any otie school.

The prize of $10 voted last year 
•was won by the St. George Public 
Rchoolr Much credit due toe St. 
ftéchgd School BbaVd ’arthe expense 
of maintaining the well equipped 
playground? and well kept lawfl., 
drive and flower beds falls "6nti 
on them.

IÜ THE SITUATION.
At present writing the great Ger

man drive would seem to have been 
perceptibly slowed up and the danger 
which at one time seemed to threat
en Amiens has been very largely 
abated. Speaking generally the big 
crushing plan of Hindenburg has 
been a failure, the Allied lin'es have 
not been broken and the British and 
French troops axe commencing not 
only to hold their own, but also to 
retake lost positions, thus adding 
initiative to successful defence. Twb 
important repulses to the foe were 
imported Sunday on the Somme front 
and Canadians took a glorious port 
in the recapture of Moreuil. Further 
assaults of a violent nature may be 
expected on the part of the foe, but 
confidence is fully warranted.

King George upon his return from 
a visit to the front expresses him-* 
self as more than satisfied with the 
morale and the spirit of the men 
and his statement in this respect co
incides with that of all others com
petent to give testimony.

As one of the first results of the 
appointment of General Foch to the 
supreme command on the Western 
front it is announced that United 
States troops will be merged with 
those of the French and British.

The feeling grows Vith regard to 
the troubles in Quebec that there is 
need Cor drastic and salutary action.

on

“Unless the girls want to watch 
you play, I shall vote for the latter 
proposition,” mother popiied. “Fath
er and A enjoy driving immensely, 
and don’t often get a chance in such 
a car as yours, Mr. Barton.”

“All right, tell me the time you 
will be ready and I’ll send a man 
over with that car.”

“Ten o’clock will suit me,” and 
as we ail acquieeed. it was settled.

We bad a beautiful ride way 
down to the end of the island. We 
stopped tor luncheon at a quaint 
little Inn almost hidden from the 
road by vines and tree#. We reach
ed hbme just .as the boys came in 
tired and happy from tWr day’s 
sport.

The next day they were up at 
daybreak,, arid only came in again 
a» dinner was' ready. They had 
lunched at the club house. We start
ed for home dtrbctiy 
1 ter one glad to get 
could at least see sontettiBKpIBob 
ta the evening. At mother’s he had 
been so I

by small rental fees.
Another thin^ toe farmers request 

is that restrictions should not exist 
with regard to early purchasing. 
The whole market question is one 
which the City Council of this year 
can well afford to grapple with to a 

Present conditions 
certainly not right for either 

■seller or buyer, and there is a splen
did chance to make the entire con
dition of affairs more in accord with 
the needs and conveniences of both 
classes.

/

feel

more suitable over
differ-

.

ii vac-
final conclusion.

t are

VUfflB
FarMgment ■ 
da-'brht savine. and

whereas-

N

whp-ens. clieve that such
lesdslatlon will he a créât inebtt- 
veniem-e to farmers who srn nwfl.n- 
tino«sh- onnosed to it. Th”refOt-e. he 
it resolved that we. toe Brant 
ro-ntv Board of culture,
n-cst that no s”ch legislation he 
uns—-s he }t resolved further
that te’'"r""is statin1’' o®r Ten-nest 

T„n_ ha sou> to thh "Premier, the leader
Frizes for Judging Team. , t>,e opnositton, the members for

It. was felt that the prise offered “ToJt"e ^ Qovt>,' Brant, and to 
In the inter-county judging coronet!- MF
tion at, Guelph was not a stiffIcieW. x *„rfctiltpral Tnmilements.
incentive to the hov9 competing. Jt foUoWine resolution' was
was moved that $15 be set aside to „nsnitruvuslv:
furnish an extra prize for the jiidS- Thpf where-s the ©oneromeut 
tnv teem. Messrs; TeKen McCormick ; thought it w>Sa to eltow t-s.c- 
P»M Schuyler were «nedtotod a com-, tfXrn fn ho ^^ted into Penodq free 
niittee to arrange thfse prizes. l: d„tv to ,nP,OAae production, we.

Market Conditions members of toe Brant. County
• Considerable discussion took Roar-' of \grtovltur*. respectfully 
place when this subject was intro- n«k that, al’ < farm ’m»lem»uits be 
dneed Bevergl • ipemhers spoke ih placed n", the free liât, and that a 
no.uneertaih terms about the market env of this bo sent to the Prime 
conditions of the ci tv of Brantford, Minister and to the leader of the 
êsneetalhr of the necessltv of the Prynoai’lon. 
farmers having to waste time coming Price Setting o* Agricultural Pro
to town the night before to secure . ducts,
r. stand. rt was the nniblo** of.those present

The following resolution was moV- that nrico setting .Jigs a very detri- 
ed and seconded and, carried un- -mentql effect, on production, 
ah’n'ons’v: ft wss movnri secondod and pass

ed that we. the member*! of the
fysp^tu Oossu^pf.Agriauttiirn. in ftn-
r.ual moetin'g" assembled, mould re- 

ctfullv nrge ™'>n the Government 
that in ohr fWu’nn the setting of 
nslces feu as-ponltural products is 
not ’n the interests of greater pro-
dl’-'tlon.

’rieofiôn of officers TeBulted__an
follows- . ”

PceeMetit—Alhgrt E. Westbrook.
Oc'-lspd. • y \ -

wice-Presiflent:—fl. J. McCormick, 
^o^retafv-Treâsuref—A. W. Pette.

>1 At». *9 'rs A fl’l*-
•*ncd- V wr. rupcV: Csinsville; A. W. 
X’àn siiritle. Cnonda«r«. V v Æ ,

---------------

THE KING IS 
SATISFIED

;

A
d’-nner. 

Where I1 r<V1

With What *He Saw on Visit 

to the Fi'ont

Inspiring Determination 
Characterizes ÀB 

Ranks

he had gone to bed 
after dinner both

it

I =- =

advocted. IttaitM Patriots League.

Our fighting men are ever tore- co^- 1WI Union Stodfl
m«=t to mind, ,Mt «.«tort on, E£

chifef consideration. We try to be uttiiaed. Men in non-essential 
reach thein, whether in the front Industries at the ©resent time are 
line trenches q^etty tostingin Ml- ofS^g
lets or convalescing in. hospital men for agricultural work. > -

A convalescent Canadian was On women situated as we are in 
given one ot thé useful little pro- cities,, there rests a very special' 
petty bags, made of attractive chintz sponbibtilty in the matter of don

a?*
asked “Where do I sign for this hav;®u™<tortaken
Sister? ” “You don’t riftn” toe nurap uirtary rationing in otir homes, 
said with a smile—“it’s yours, a month an urgent appeal
gift from the women of Canada.” ^**^ co”snmPtion of fiah is hi 
Tears welled up in bis eyes, “God The supply isbless trfe women of Canada,” ^ ^ much beef and,ba<W

fervently exclalmfd. > !n order that «.♦Such a utile thing to give a sick important ifepar*-4*^8* - ° thls Tery 
soldier pleasure—out the 1 iuserej- j r n m
ung screp-oook, wmen ms ho snug- . . . .................. , ; . ,.-------------- --------- -— '.
ly ibto the bag, may keep his mind ^ftl ..................................................................... ...................................
uom dwelling en Ms pain, ami .. ■ w I

makes u^ei m ■ -the **■**.» “ ■

tided to 
i to ap- 

th the 
e Wo-Ml I:

M

Londbn', Apr. 1,—The King, on re
turning to London -from his visit to 
the battle front sent a mesaige to 
Field- Marshall Haig in which he 
said;

“Though for the moment war 
troops have been obliged by Sheer 
weight of numbers to give some 
ground the impression left on my 
mind is that no army could be in 
,bettèr heart, braver and more confi
dent than that which you have the 
honor to command.”

Thte King recited how he had seen
the ‘bnfts recently withdrawn from _ ^ .....
the front and the entraining of fresh ,The Brant County Board of Acr«- 
troops, “eageFTo reinforce their coni'- cpftpre to meetiri- assemWedr 
rades.” He said Ihe had listened with F rant ford, March. 30th. realizin" 
wonder as officers and men had nar- ereat. importance of increased 
rated thrilling tocidents ot the stub- Production sn-i thtt. every avcHaWe
born fighting. The •Kihg alSb told of-^jent rimnld ’be «mnlo^ed to
a vidlt to a caueal'ty clearing station further fMs e»»d jinn th°f. the cHi- 
“where the patient cheerifulness of zeT,° "Hrant/oru. we, believe eto
the wounded was equalled only by ««»«» wmine to copper Me in ever^ 
the care and gentleness of those who way possible to heln production' *>ud 
admtinlsterlng to -their wants.” He ” nrent. deal o* valuable time
added; 1 i could he saved »f the reen’atlo'ns

“With these experiences short, but griverninp- .Brantford con’d he so 
vivid, I feel that the whole einpire chanced that it wo”1d pet. be ne-ps- 
wili join with me 4n expressing grsti- f'"" a* mnnv -nrodnen-s tA mw
tude to your army for tite skilful ^’“ah’- time -omit** to toe martret 
and- unswerving manner tot -Which the utoht before to se~ire
this 'formidable attack bas been and «tenW t** Anv.
continues to be dealt with.’! lamehr foT toe convenience

“'Anyone,” King George concludes, éf their customers, whd are hhle to

-̂ etrees wotner feel with me pride In 1 •
the -British race and in that uùcon- 
qneraible spirit which trill please 
God, bring as through our present 
triale. We at home must endure 
that our workers, men and wo
men will continue nobly to meet the 
demands tor all neceesltiw of "The 
war. -,

"Thus may you be relieved from 
anxiety -by which support of our 
faithful and brave Afliies and your 
heroic army shall Justify that in
spiring determination which I find 
permeated all ranks.”

■
<

THE TREND OF THE TIMES.
The largely attended gathering 

which took place in the Labor 
Temple, Toronto, on Good Friday 
was significant of the trend of the 
times. The delegates represented a 
variety of organizations, including 
labor unions, United Farmers of On
tario, Socialists of America, Social 
Democratic party, Fabfen. Socialists,
Social Reconstruction group of the,
TheosopjiüçAl Society. au4 StPgte Tetx.

The Radical Socialists are stated 
to have numbered less than forty in 
a total attendance of over three hun
dred and their extreme advocacies 
did rfôt carry any general weight.
The general tone of the gathering 
was sincere and emphasized the fact,' 
how generally recognized, that with 
the passing of the whr there .win 
come a big change in social condi
tions with an all-round distribution 
of a more equitable nature. One 
of the main discussions arose with 
regard to the proper interpretation 
of the word -‘worker.” Some seemed 
to think that only those who worked 
with their hands should come 
within1 this category, while others 
held that those who depended upon 
their daily bread by the exercise -of 
their mental powers without manual 
labor were also entitled to come 
within that category. ' In a résolu- • 
tion which was finally adopted this 
and other points were covered in the 
following manner-;
" “The name, of the party shall be 
the Ontario Section of the Canadian 
Labor Party.

“The membership comprises the 
trades unions, Socialist societies, i 
co-operative societies, trades coun
cils, local lMber parties and farmers, 
together with those anen and, women 
who are individual members of a 
local Labor party* and who etub-
ecribe to the constitution and pita- Iv^0^0? ,Apila 18 ,n<rw[ P08"
„,ora ,, .. „ sible to tell qt a spectacular feature
gram of the party. of a brilliant' British defense last

"Objects: (a) To organize , and week below the Somme. It is, the 
maintain in' Parliament, Provincial story of a little army composed 
and Federal, a political Labor party. Mrgely of assortments of troops who 
.. . _ . ... , ... , were hastily assembled in a great
<b> To co-operate with kindred or- crisis and who successfully' held a 
gnnizatitms to joint political or other vital stretch of the front* against 
action in harmony with the party furious German onslaughts until re-
constitution and o,d.„. (=, wT.'I.SS Æ.^'n
To give effect, as far as may be railway engineers, Who, as in the hat- 
practical, to the principles from tie bf Uambrài last November, threw 
time to time approved by the party their tools and took up arms
conference.^ (d) To secure for the mn ^Tult^uetd^afcn a 

producers, by hand or by brain, the critlchl moment, when it was ab- 
full fruits pf thejr industry, and the sdiutely necessary that more troops 
most equitable distribution thereof, f^ould be thrown into the British

'line to hold the onrush of Germans. 
Reinforcements were on the way, 
but could not arrive in time. There 
was no time to lose, and a certain 
general immediate! y organized a 
force contained from the various 
units nearby, in which were the Am
ericans .

The trade at 
. m. .-- Waâ Veky glow 

this morning, while the quantity of

«Sfs.s; îf.'SSij» ££
50 sheé».

b
:

tiu, 1M12 £
e, choice, $10.50 to 

»*.«0 to 10.60; 
$8.76; cows,

sUf'-lP
$10.25; stock- 
■Is: .Mockers, 

'choice. . 
«. choice, $90 
$13.50 to $16; 

*itf c«d kkT lambs,torL tf??-5^7 ^8- f6d and wat- 
$15 tom’. fob” ./20.15;

bu1!
re-i

I Iff*.

; milk

* 1
every ««re «V —- —  . . M
various comlorto tne bag contains,'. ■ *
he knows he is not forgotten by tne ♦ 
women cf his native laud. 
i Three hundred .and thirty-six ul 
fruch property-bags were ^hipped 
overseas this month. May they eacn 

pleasure to our wounuea men.; 
o tne lack of wool *43 Pati>
;ks nave been knitted m tn-j

SSL. Hire ■
•n for “Secours N 
jlrantfore's gift p 
tne Grand total or 9i4, Tne 

fetter speaks for itseu ;
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auum.—The ladles of the 

executive wish me to convey to you 
tneir very warmest appreciation M 
your magnificent donation ot nine 

■ ^— pairs of sucks
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Strong Effort to be Made by Canada 
1 to Restore Balance of Trade—Will 

be Great Impetus to Home Manu-
_ _ _ _ , tnanu the mcHtbera o
facturers of Many Articles

gut, whicn ueeiae heipmg us out 
.erlauy in ohr weekly ship- 
socks to France, has maue 

ihat we nave a bauV soi 
11 tirautliord, wno are 
i- in uns worn tor

i> reuen aoldiqw.
* *: Yours very sincerely,
V • M. nocnereau aé lu aauiior 1.
A tiipaai communication ack- 

sagea sp.tnaia shipment ot 
i tu i* sycours National, 
hly Report of Misa L. Carlyle, 
Gowrenor of Conservation

ito* toe are face to face with 
ndet momentous event in tne 
ry ot the world and an,
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Toronto, April 1—The Canadian of finished automobiles forbidden 

Government following the visit to toe im
^rW°trd^ the ffited8©*^ to toe 

amount of enough
finished ^ In

- ■

, '-•g- "very mi 
LieutB « 
us réel 
trienaa;

I !- toWashington by Premier Bordeh and 
Hon. A. K. Maclean, the Acting 
Minister i Finance, have decided 

collect itflie balance of trade 
which' has existed between Canada 
and United -States by prohibiting 
the importation from the United 
Statee of a number ot lines of manu
factured articles to the amount of 
$160,000,000 a year. The adverse 
balance against Canda has operated 
seriously upon exchange, which has 
been running to almost two per cent 
on New York.

AN EXTENSIVE EMBARGO.

- . ;triu e,two int, for one

Üto
;ur_es*of :sr -Produced by one-ht 

tion of the same

me same from
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fc TAX AT HUM

ties. "ritetJt A n
quiite up Monl ■

pen
I

> The 
have

w • ' 
jL. ti r the- *

narThe
(e) Generally to promote the politi
cal, social and economic emancipa
tion of the people, apd more par
ticularly of those who depend direct
ly upon’ theflr own exertions by hand 
or brain for the means of life.”

Strong emphasis was placed on the 
desirability of securing seats in the 
Dominion House and Legislature and 
reference made to the fact that faj 
the British House there were many 
Labor members.

In this respect It may be remarked 
that at Westminster the representa
tion7 is forty-two and that in, the Old 
Land there are four million union 
members. In the next election they 
are expected to make many gains.

embargo dn imports had been 
turned over to the Canadian We- 
Board, which has been ih consulta
tion with a number of Canadian in
dustries affected, including automo
bile mannfactui 
ties the

the
ern f -7 unparauele.
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trance of which to Canada 
*ed to prohibit are: Auto- 
rto, accessories, patient
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man who*F»fterm l-iindtad soldiers followed ft is 
the lead of Iheir djehihg brigadier1 Mobile 
out into the twirling battle line m®d: 
where they were strnhg over a front ,cal, ^ 
of 1,2 M yards i, gainst which hordes «Hd, shoes

re ■

“3S „
Stmte8jLt!king Btomer w

- ■ i1 , am .mm
icurr

- ”*we tail 
I bullet!

n1
ii-ot Germans were being flung. It 

seems almost inconceivable that 
these defenders brave onto death, 
though they were, could have been 
able to held this long sector 
they hold. The enemy advanced in 
force and huffed themselves time 
end time again against the British 
line tn this region, but they found 
no weak spot This composite force 
Sfood as gallantly and as well As 
their comrades to the right and to 
the left. They clung on for many 
hours unfil (he regulars came up. 
This is a sample of the fighting 

spirit wnich alUyd soldiers are show-

of
i, - si * • lü•*:=*r

ing in this time of Stress.
This incident h more spectacr.lar 

but hardlf finer in spirit than that 
of seven British soldiers, These 
lads had been hon

portation to the front. Did thej' alt thrown in by
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HOME AGAIN

Mayor MacBride and Secretary 
MacDonald met three returned men 
at the G. T. R. station—Instrall, 
Howison and Brown. They are s'! 
pnder medical treatment, -
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Ogilvie, Coebead % £9,
Spring Sate of 

Furnishings of an At
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BREAD FUI* WEIGHT.
Inspector Glover reports no short 

weight bread being found during 
the first quarter of 1918.

FATHER DEAD.
The ritany friends of Rev. Father 

Clohecy, curate of St. Basil’s church 
from 1912 to 1914 will regret to" 
learn of the death of his father, Mr. 
Thomas Glohecy of Hamilton, who 
passed* away last week.
BED CROSS SAFE.

—9---
POLICE COURT.

In. the Police Court this morning 
Paul Palsiska and Alex. Adbrok 
pleaded guilty to being drunk and 
paid $10 and costs each. Harry Hill, 
charged with wounding James Web
ster, Was remanded for a week.

TAKE UP CASE.
According to" a communication re-

his return from Atlantic CKy next 
week.

had seen my 
nately savea 
a shout from 
were ready

rS4
ja iv-.
4,

W in spite of 
|Bob and Toro 
minute of our

i

BUILDING PERMITS.
Permits have been issued for the 

erection <rf frame garages to Chas 
ChSîm,1.U-’ 248 Da^ousie street, and 
to WHliam Gregory, 24 Glanville 
avenue. Both buildings are esti. 
mated to cost $50 each.

iuru smug net umuc rui v,,w uivi»«0 w Undoubtedly you wii oe oping the 
thought that would be given to home furnishings this spring on account of thespirit of

Old Mother Nature is r<
^ttfe^^bitiipating the __
the times we’ve assembled a comprehensive stock of the very newest creations. Had them delivered early in an
ticipation of your visit, and now they are ready for your inspection. Beautiful Curtains, Draperies and Bug?. 
Never before have we displayed such charming designs.

would like to 
l I’ll drive you 
r Tom said, 
le for that and 
E ride, I’ll get 
te garage to 
like.”
krant to watch 
h for the latter 
[replied. ‘‘Bath
ing Immensely, 
chance in such 
Barton.”

[ the time you 
Bl send a man

i♦
RELIEF REPORT.

The relief given by the city to 
needy persons during the month of 
March amounted to coal, $12.50; 
provisions, $10; milk, $2; bread, $2; 
funeral, $12, making a total of 
$38.50 lb ali 
celved assistance.

.—»—
CUSTOMS RETURNS. f.

Customs returns. for March 
totalled $73.220.09. Collections for 
the fiscal year ending March 31 
total $964,632.02.

;x.
x -/ . X

TTOTAL PERMITS.
During the past month building 

permits have been1 Issued for the 
erection of buildings, whose cost is 
estimated at $9,000, mating a total 
of over $24,000 this year. Since 
the first of January only 16 permits 
have been issued.

WARD CHAIRMEN.
At the organization meetings ot 

the Conservative Association, the 
following ward chairmen .were selec
ted;—Ward 1, T. A. Ballantyne and 
Jas. Rowe; Ward 2, Chas. Sowers 
and N. D. Neill; Ward 3, S. Weir; 
ward 4, H. Charlton; Ward.5, H. J. 
Clement and Fred Johnson.

GIVING AWAY A STOVE.
Feely, Colborne Street opp. the 

market. Is giving away, free, a 
Puritan Oil Stove. You simply 
guess how long a can lie will burn. 
,See it and register your guess be
fore Saturday.

NO TROOPS GOING.
The rumors prevalent about the 

city that the 2nd Depot Battalion, 
2nd C.O.R., had been ordered to 
Quebec, were denied by officials at 
the Armories this morning. It is not 
yet known just when any drafts of 
the men will leave the city.
PROMISE ATTENTION.

Communications have been re
ceived by City Clerk Leonard from 
W. F. Cockahuu, M.p. tor Brantford, 
and from the private secretay of the 
prime Minister, With assurances of 
the Immediate consideration by 
Premier Borden of the resolutions 
Of the Brantford Council in regard 
tin the appointment to the House of 
Senate of J. W. Lyon of Güèlph.

Nine families re- i

Charming
Curtain

Creations

RUG IS NOT PIFFICULT HERE
SHlsaaiAfe — X:' 4.,' • ,+

Axminsters
Wiltons,

.

Velvets and 
Tapestries
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at a quaint 
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iGRASS FIRE
A grass Are near Woods’ coal 

yards in Eagle Place forced a run 
of the cental Are department yes
terday afternoon. No damage was 
done, at 9.45 this, mornibg an “April 
Fool” run was made to Chestnut 
Avenue.

o

=
|v .
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Same in again 
k They had 
|use. We start- 

after d'nner, 
| back where I 
lethlng of Bob 
father's he had 
gone to bed 
dinner both
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RED CROSS SALE.
The Oak Hill end Mount Pleasant. 

Women’s Institutes held a very sue- , 
ceesful Red Cross sale and bazaar 
on Saturday afternoon in the Tea 
Pot Inn. Thp entire stocfl^of home ■ 
fa>ade cooking, ice cream and some 
sewing was sold out early in the 
afternoon, the proceeds amounting ; 
to over $100.
The officers In charge of the Mount 

Pleasant tables' were Mrs. Jas. Ed
dy president, Mrs. Wm. McEwn, vice- 
president, Mrs. Jae. Blggar, 2nd. ! 
Mrs. Rev. Cole, secretary, and a sel
ling committee of Miss Ash, Miss ; 
Thomas, and Mrs. Rolson.

The committee of the Oak Hill ; 
was made up of Mrs. H. Jennings, 
Mrs. D. Minshall, vicepresident, Mrs. 
Dyment, 2nd. vice-president, Miss 
Margeret Laird, secretary, Mrs. Hur
ley, Mrs. Charlton, and Miss Dy- : 
meat and Miss. Mable Jennings.

STRUCK BY CAR
Mrs. C. Kirchner, 58 Mary street, 

was struck by an automobile while 
crossing Colborne street east of 
George street early Saturday after
noon, and sustained " severe Injuries, 
comprising a fracture of the shoul
der, a severe scalp wound and a 
bad shock. Dr. Fissette was summon
ed to attend the woman, and she: 
was conveyed to Jhe hospital, where, 
she is reported to be makfhg favor-J 
able progress. The car by which she! 
was struck was driven by Charles 
Bloxham.

Our fcurtains by" the pair in
ures many choice patterhs of 

voiles, ^Marguerites, Irish point 
curtains", and Battenbujrg Curtains

Marquesette and Voile Curtains
frotil $1.00 to...........$10.00 a pair

Battenburg Curtains from $6.-
95 to .ir~-
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I

r.lay’s Daily>
■ -T . .$8.00 a paireen decided to 

ociety to ap- 
onfer with the 
;ee of the Wo-
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Wilton Squares
—In the Very Newest Pesigm

...$53.50 
$58.00 

.$48.50 
..$38.50
..m,o

I
Nottingham Lace 
Curtain Bargains ■le.

MARKET.
24 prs. $1.75 Curtains, at $1.35 
26 prs. $2.00 Curtains, at .. $1M
25 prs. $2.75 Curtains, at .. $1.75 
25 prs. $4^0 Curtains, at .. $3M

The trade at 
was very slow 
e quantity of 

Hogs and 
■ices medium, 
■s: 116 cars;: 
s, 1,396 hogs,

dee, $12 to 
$8 to $9; 

, $10.50 to
>0 to 10.50; 
18.75; 
ledium, $8.75 
j $6.25; feed- 
10,25; stock- 
75; stockers, 
lkers, choice, 
i. choice, $90 
13.50 to $15; 
_0 $10; lambs, 
’«d and wat- 
•b., $20.15;

The regular prices are 3x3—$60.00. Sale Price..........
The regular prices are 3x3—$65.00. Sale Price 
The regular prices are 3x3—$53.00. Sale Price 
The regular prices are 3x3—$45.00. Sale Price.
Th6 regular prices are 3x3—$42.50. Sale Price.........
The regular prices are 3x3—$50.00. Sale Price
The regular prices are 3x3—$39.00. Sale Price
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Such Beautiful 
Designs in 

Chintzes at 
Moderate Cost

£i.
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Imported English Velvet Squares
•r 4 •:.;i
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ATTENDING CONVENTION |

As the librarian is put of town for 
a few days, the regular monthly mèet- 
ing of the public llbary board has 
been postponed from to-morrow 
ntfeht to Tuesday right, April 9 th. 
Mr. Henwood, the librarian, and Miss 
Matheson, assistant librarian, are In. 
Toronto'attending the Ontario ; Li
brary Association çonventlon, which 
is being held in the public reference 
library of that city ‘to-day and to
morrow.

It is mapy a day since we were 
able to offer you Chintzes in such 
exquisite designs and shades at 
Jtices as low as these. When you 

see them they are absolutely 
ming and new. The prices 
istoaishing moderate, 50c, 65c 

,andWm,d}lM

....................  •

The regular prices are, 3x4—$65.06. Sale Price.. 
The regular prices are, 3x3 1-2—$55.60. SalePrice
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Wilton Squares, prices are, 3x3 1-2—$58.00. SalePrice ... 
Wilton Squares, prices are, 3x3 1-2—$50.00. Sale Price 
Wilton Squares/prices are, 3x3 1-2—$60.00. Sale Price ... 
Wilton Squares, prices are, 3x3 1-2—$48.00. Sale Price 
5fiftojk glares, prices are, 3x3 l-2-|$55.00. Sale Price

t.• • • • • • • • 4 • * • ••• * t * ••;r 76c, 95c, $1.25;..s • • • (It ••• ••••••• •••4 ••• •••
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i ot Rev. C. F. Logan 

at the Y.M.C.A. men’s song service 
yesterday was one of great i 
nnd Inspiration, the subject 
“Men’s Possibilities’’ * The speaker 
contrasted the wonderful days in 

.which we lived with those of the- 
past. Men mix their possibilities be
cause they lack vision. It was the 
Master who was the greatest discov
erer of men'—he always saw what 
they could become If rightly related 
to Him. The address was striking in 
its wealth of illustrations and inci
dents from nature and lire. The 
soloist was Mr. A. E. Martin of the 
Wesley Church choir, who sang “The 
Resurrection Morn1" In a most im
pressive manner. The sopg service 
as led by Mr. J H. Friend included 
a number of Easter day selections. 
Next Sunday is Father’s Day—It be
ing the beginning of Fathers and 
Stya’ weeks, iff?- ■-

e MEN’S SONG 
The address

» .'4 4• • • • • ••• •••
This is what happens 
when some men look 
across the room. Let us 

IS tell you how to see far 
and near with one pair ‘ 
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' m The regular prices are, 2 1-4x3, seaÿipd—$14.00. Sale Price 
The regular prices are, 2 1-4x3, seamed—$16.00. ~ ‘
The regular prices are, 2 1-2x3, seamed—$18.50.
The regular prices are, 2 1-2x3, seamed—$15.00, Sale Price 
The regular prices are, 2 1-2x3, seamed—20.00. Sale Price 
The regular prices are, 3x3, seamless—$32.00. Sale Price
The regular prices are, 3x3, seamless—$21.00. Sale Price ..

. The regular prices are, 3x3, seamless—$22.00. Sale Price ..
The regular prices are, 3x3, seamless—$20.00. Sale Price .....
The regular prices are, 3x4, seamless—$35.00. Sale Price
The regular prices are, 3x4, seamless—$29.00. Sale Price
The regular prices are, 3x4, seamless—^2.75. Sale Pricp
The regular prices are, 3x3 1-2, seamless—§30.00. Sale Price ...
The regular prices are, 3x3 1-2, seamless—$35,00. Sale Price.. 4,.
The regular prices are, 3x3 1-2, seamless—$22.00. Sale Price
The regular prices are, éx3 1-2, seamless—$32.00. Sale Price
The regular prices are, 3x3 1-2, seamless-$28.00. SalePrice
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Tf COMING EVENTS.i IWW»>WIW<MM^»>»WWAWWW>WIW

EASIER IN THE CHURCHESSIR EDMOND WALKER, of Toron
to will lecture under the auspices 

j «r the Brant Historical Society in 
Brantford on the eve of Monday 
April 8. The public are invited.

ry etvs (Continue 
SYDENHj 

The most la 
f all respects th 

vice in the h 
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morning. “I i 
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the morning 
League gave 1 
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YITAL STATISTBCS^
The vital statistics for the month 

of March for Brantford are: Births, 
60; marriages, 20; deaths, 33.

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
“England in War Tlme”-^-Park 

Baptist Church, Tuesday April 2. 
Rev.T. T. Shields of Toronto. A great 
lecture.

Don’t miss it. Silver offering.
SCHUBERT CHOIR, - Rehearsal 

Wednesday, 8 p. .m. Usual place. 
FIRST AID ('LASSES begin Thurs

day atV.SO p.m., Y.M.C.A.

^WjWith the gentlest of spring zephyrs bestirring thé sunshine 
laden air, yesterday was an Easter Sunday to bring joy to the 
hearts ol the most oppressed. W eather conditions were Ideal, for 
which femininity gave thanks, for what is Eastei it Easter fash
ions cannot ne worn to advantage. And never were the streets 
of Brantford resplendent with a more goreogua galaxy than yester
day afternoon, when they became a veritable Rialto of fashion.

But in view of all this, the deeper, the religions significance 
of the feast «ras not forgotten; rather, in view of the acute war si
tu àtlonX unusual reverence and devotion marked the services in eli'4_ 

rches of eveiy denomination. \

ROLL YESTERDAY iS> Yi « EfNUPTIAL NOTE.
ETohn Kemp Stewart and Minuta

Windier were made man, and wife 
Saturday" last at the First Baptist 
parsonage by Rev. Llewellyn ByoWn.

■•A Y
Special Services Conducted, 

Morning, Afternoon and 

_ K Evening...................

kty

A
Thir-

' ty names must be obtained. Tele- 
»- phene 612.

C-i RIVERD
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“And they sw 
Which he should 
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of Rev. David A1 
Immanuel Baptil 

'morning. “Thj 
- ' viewed from the 

about to be 
brought out by 
Vera Smith gave 
tiotf of “The Msi 
pleasing Easter i 

' by the choir. In 
Christopher Cook 
talk on “The pec 
India” to the Sui 
Usinai services a

Personal
Miss Mary Stnale aud Miss Marie 

Brohman i. of Loretto Academy, 
Guelph, v are .spending, the- holidays 
with the former's aunt, Mrs.' J. E
Long. w-, “ ■ r.: - -ttv Y,-:-

ohrdluaoi
i

The Easter services at Brantford 
throughout, were real times of 
‘âwakening,' In every sense of the 
word, ' v

The commencement was made on 
Good Friday with splendid annual 
Band' Tea and Concert, when two 
hundred set down to a bountiful 
supply and did thorough Justice to 
the spread. A splendid programme 
arranged by the band, was given by 
the Bandsmen and other members 
of the Corps. ^

Shortly before 7 o’clock Easter/ 
Snrnlay morning about __ fifty uni
formed Salvationists; headed by a; 
very good band, aroused the resid-

BALFOUR STREET. ^ which sooner or later every think- 
At Balfour Presbyterian Church ing man must ask. This question is 

.mo7ni“R, the Rev. D. L. in the hearts and on the, lips of roil- 
vviv Qo T text from Luke lions at this very hour. He pointed

m. , Not. Our Hearts out that the consensus of opinion, ot 
journey of Christ to the world’s greatest thinkers fav-

DnÈrimaer^UroHin1 o£=tthev,Gh1riSlan ored a bVlet 111 immortality and re- 
secondivSin beginning, viewed tlîe attitude taken by many.
thirdly in'the hour of^sorrow and *î WaS tt message and made
bereavement „ na L,...1,, , w ^nd strong appeal to the large audience
through the’vallev aniî^L1*/^ lu the evening the minister spoke 'on 
oidefth 7 aDd the shadow the words “God has given it a body

as it hath pleased him,” and con- 
OXPORD STitiPKvr!^^ eluded his series on the “Apostles

Easter «T/JR, young ®reed’” retorting to “the resurrec- 
folk at Oxford Street MethSdtol 41011 of ,he body and-the life ever- 
Oliuicn. In the morning Ç special laHtln6r 14 wa« a careful and analy- 
illustrated service and object lesson, tical Presentation of the -passage- 
“He is Not Dead, but Sleepeth,” was He wanied Ms ipeople against the 
conducted for the junior con^rega- temptation (and danger of 'reducing 
tion. The attendance at the Sunday a11 these questions by the use of 
School in the afternoon’ reached the materialistic terms until they be- 
record figure of 200. General Ease came earthly and lost their signi- 
ter exercises and recitations were licence. He pointed ' out that the 
takenup. In the, evening, the pas- law or principle of identity was 
tor, tne Rev. Wray Smith, spoke maintained, with such an investi-: 
from the text, '-“How is Christ tiire of power and capacity as an- 
Kisen, special Easter music being sWered the great demand Of mpn. 
given by the cholic. The church was God launched man on an individual 
appropriately decorated with Easter career, in which he required etprn- 
h Yi6rWarlB ‘tr to complété what his gifts called
tbJ ch,1^h g the 8l<* mehibers of for, pis relation to God was one 

Oxford st* Mothodi=t « , , that could not be destroyed.
gratulated8 VSna«toe This was the closing of the union
..pears „ b„ t.ftMA JUÎ? ttJgLgZ

**j_gyW. *"• “ ?"■“ âV.M Dr.
gati^n ofl °°ngrc‘ Stanley; each spoke a few word?, ox

The Vaater flnmi ii^nmtT f pressing the pleasure and profit thethJ church wera veL nreUv ^rvices had brought to both Thé
cnurcn were tery pretty. music by the union choir, under -he

imriufpjTmvir v' direction of Mr. Wright was ofCONGREGATIONAL. hlgil order, the soicists, Miss
H^DOte °f encoJu_raf^Bmf?rt and OP" Underhill auX ABss Senn appearing 
nmtsm was sounded in the Ctfngre- advantage The
Rational Church by the Rev. W. J. Zu iTrS* be RememberedThompson. The choir was very full W,U long be revi,imbere<:-
and rendered excellent music. Mr.
Thompson net oply delive
-messages, but made reference In Easter Bpy at the First Baptist T o . . , . ,,
hopeful tones to the military situa- church saw large congregations fill- "J}*™®» aSfS tbe andA?*n
tion. From the text, “They have ing the church, at both, services, es-
taken away my Lord,” the speaker peclally in the evening. The pastor Bride will give an address of wel-
showed the error of those who be- was in charge, and baptized a num- Y?.jak^.B uIJ0n l®a!1
lieved, like Mary, that this was so. her at each service. The morning ^' , R
From the text, “He was seen by theme was “Two mistakes made on f Howard
Cephas,” Mr. Thompson emphasized Easter Supday," and the evening and Mrs- w- c- Livingston. / 
the Importance of the individual “To die to Gain. ” The music was ex- 
Cephas was Simon Peter, and cellepf, under the direction of Mr. J
Christ’s appearance to him was sIg- T. Schofield, the efficient organist,
nlficant. His greatest messages were Morning music: Organ, “Commuir- 
always delivered to an Individual. Ion” (Lemare) ;■ anthem, Awake
.Christ appeared also to comfort abd Sing” (Hammond) ; solo, Mrs. Mrs. A. M. Patteyson and Mins 
Peter, who had denied Him, this Secord; offertory,' “Spring- Song Margaret Patterson, - of Brantford,
emphasizing the need of comfort to (Mendelssohn) ; solo, My Hope As werq visiting Mr. Ttoos. Patterson
tbe distressed. Nothing was needed Everlasting (Stainer), Mr. an<^ p pj Patterson, on Good
more to-day than éncoürïgèmeEt. fenton; FrMay.-Gau Reporter.
Finally, Christ appeared to Peter to hmphal March (Buck). Evening „, —
prepare him for his ministry and mualcL or8aP prelude Paraphrase . -
so to-day the vision, of Christ was of Stabaf Mqter (Roâslni) Stainer s Mrs. BifllWy will receive infc.rrn-
more Importance thari scholarship or ‘GrucŸflrl1?1 sol®18tf- M^,Bur^V,1, ally on Thursday attef*oon -April
ability in servin'g the Lord. #Mr. Foulds, Mr. Benton, Mr. Hal- ^jtb Mrs. I.eonard Bishop, at

JU— • trod, Mr. Drury; offertory “Ave 145 gt Paul Ave.
■ Ma,rla” (Liszt); .concluding volun- *45 c‘ **** 

tary, “Hadltelujah Chorus’* (Handel).

BRANTFORD THRIFT LEAGUE.
* Bell view lots.r. Applicants 

for these lots are requested by 
? Mr. Billie to be at 'BeMview at 7 
,- to'clock on Wednesday evening, 

when assignments will be made. ELGIN COUNTV GAVE. ,
At the' rfieeting of Elgin County 

Council held last week, a grant of 
•seventeen thousand /dollars wa? 
made to the Red Triangle Fund of 
the Y.M.C.A. < • -

X • ^
LESSON SI UDY.

There was .a fine attendance i—at 
the Lesson Study Class in tnh Y M. 
C.A.- on Saturday evening, the lead
er being/Mr. Tl. A. Chrysler, on 
“The Resurrection,” * ' '

(

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY !
E '

Ji'OR SALE—For one week,
es, sashes, doors, drawers, an

tique walnut lumber, 9 ft. mahogany 
-counter, two other counters, pjine 
Humber, two 13 ft dry goods ecrqens, 
■cupboard glass doors, ash and wal- 
wnt mouldings, cedar posts and 
(fence pickets, new and second hand. 
420 CSlborne, Phone 1796.â»------------ -----------------------------
TI^ANTED—A workfhg matron for 

the Brantford Widows’ Htime, 
Apply 26 Ailbion Street. ■
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ents of the central section by the; 
playing and singing of Easter songs, 
Upon the conclusion pf the march,' 
a Love Feast Was held in the Hall 
and % very beautiful spirit prevail
ed throughout.
j The meetings all day were con

ducted by;- our Divisional Command
ers, .Cok, and Mrs. Chandlçr, from 
Hamilton.

In the morning service the Colon
el dedicated the infant son" at Mr. 
and Mrs. Mears.

. In the Sunday School the Colonel 
took charge of Ian altar service, 
when the JiinioA brought ifl their 
little envelopes, the price ofv a 
"briék” for our new Junior Hall, 
which is rapidly nearing completion.
? 16-7(1 was brought in in this way 
by the children only.

A fine lot of newHald eggs, each 
hearing an appropriate Easter Text, 
together with - lovely flowers "Cover-' 
ed a table at the-front of the hall. 
These eggs and flowers brought in 
by Comrades aud friends, will be 
distributed-/anyongst the sick of our 
2orps and at the Hospital.
\ At the 3 p.m. service the Colonel 
enrolled five recruits.

’ The Citadel was packed for th3 
evening Salvation meeting, when 
the Colonel unveiled a very fine 
portrait of the late Général Booth., > 
in a beautiful frame, worked and 
presented by Mr. A. B. Lee, : artist, 
this city. The Union Jack was re
moved from the picture by Mr. Lee 
and the Adjutant, during the sing
ing of the General’s song, 
Boundless Salvation.” 'On behalf of 
the Corps the Colonel then thanked 
Mr. Lee, after which i our friend ex
pressed his pleasure in thus being 
aille to show his appreciation and 
sympathy .with the work of / the 
SalVatton Army. Following this a 
splendid Honour Roll was unveilen, 
while " (lie " 'audféncè' sâng “OK Gdd 
our Help in Ages Past."" The ifonor 
Roll bears the names of sixty-eight 
members and adherents of the 
Brantford Corps, wlui are - fight,lug 
for King and'Country. Four of these 
have paid the supreme sacrifice. 
Mrs. Colonel Chandler spoke fem- 
ingly at this sîrvice; followed by a 
heart-searching add?ess by the Col
onel A man and his wife claimed 
forgiveness <jf their sins at this stn 
vice.

Throughout tbe day, splendid 
cj-owds attended tho open airs tinti 
tn this way, to particular, an awak
ening was noted. Spring Is surely 
here with all its possibilities, - and 
Brantford shall make the most7 of 
i(S opportunities.

A12
/ *MILK SUPPLY

A meeting of the special committee 
re. Brantford milk, supply was held 
in the Board of Trade roams on Sat
urday evening. Those present were: 
Dr.- J, A, Malquis, chairman, Jos. 
Ruddy, W. B. Preston, J. Gordon 
S capte, A. S., Towers, J. A. Hainer, 
Reg. Pymond, J. H. Hurley, C. G. 
Ellis, I ■ M. Young, G. Hately. The 
remaining member éf the committee, 
Dr. Sauder, was out of town: 
committee decided to comply with 
the Board of Health and attend a 
meeting in the Mayor’s offièe on 
Wednesday ..night at 8 o’clock with 
the purpose of expressing the views 
of the board of trade.

d ! -i.4.

^ .F6 a
QUALITYSATISFACTION : ■>DIED .

WOODS—On Saturday, March 30t)h, 
Elizabeth Woods,' reMot Jpf the 
Hate Randall Woods, in her 88th 
year.. Funeral will take place. 
Tuesday, April 2, a 2 o’clock, to 
Mount Hope Cemetery. \ The

A
■ ■

REID & BROWN . 
Undertaken >

■ s < I

f >14-816 Colborae Bk 
Rhone 458. Residence 44) BANQUET TO' G.W.V.A.

- Arrangements for the civic ban
quet to the returned men of the city 
were completed at a meeting of the 
committee in charge this morning. 
The returned soldiers will parade at 
the gore opposite the- armories, and 
will mardi through the neutral 
streets of -the city to the Masonic 
assembly hall, Thursday night, where 
a half hour of hand shaking and so
cial reunion will follow. The lunch
eon Will be served at ,7.45 by the 
ladies of the Women’s Patriotic

,v

HAWTHORNE’S sB. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167. 2 A 4 Doting 8t

a

i DALHOUSIE STREET. BRANTFORD.
Z: "services

l.
FIRST BAPTISTEaster

H. S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborae Street 

Prompt and courteous Service, day 
and night. Both phones 200.

W. A. THORPE. Q7 J. THORPE

f«

Wall Paper Bargains •i
SAINT 

Rev. J. H. Mills 
Anglican Church 

- John 10:14, “Bee 
live alsb.” In a 
rector pointed oi] 
of the souL A led 
ficance of everytl 
well taught. Th 
vices were well an 
21 more com m uni
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1“Oil ▼ We have a number of last' seasons papers in small 
♦> 1 lots of Choice patterns and colorings that we would 
<♦ like to close out before the very busy days come. 
Â We are offering these papers at positive bargains. If 

you" are interested in Wall Paper this Spring you will 
1 vfind it worth while to come anfd see these goods.

Mrs. (Dr.) Sauder and sop Ralph, 
are spending this week with'relatives 
at Preston.

»

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
Wiltiman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block NOBLE & SONI

■&w.vYioy
X1 984 COLBQRNE STREET.■ baizicux

FUANViULtRS/BRANT AVE. CHURCH.
In Brant Avenue Church the Rev. 

J. W. Fitzpatrick spoke in’ the morn
ing on Mary at the Tomb—Jesus ap
peared first to a woman. This 
marked the truth of the narration 
and also its divinity. In a day when 
it was considered a disgrace for ,a 
man to speak to his own wife on the 
street, and when women were only 
allowed in the synagogue behind a 
heavy screen, no story writer would 
have made his hero reveal himself 
first to a woman. The first Easter 
was the dawning of a new dày for 
womankind. And wherever His 
gospel has gone tfce hoary pre
judices of the cemeteries are break
ing down to give woman her rightful 
place of eqpality" with men.
, Mary mistpok Him for the gard
ener, and yet -she spoke with- court
esy to this supposed humble toiler. 
She had learned much of the spirit 
of Jesus, and though she made a 
mistake she never could regret her 
attitude of kindly address to. Him. 
The criterion of the judgment is to 
be that kindnesses shown to needy 
and helpless ones, is service given to 
Christ. “Inasmuch as ye have done 
it with one of the least of these you 
have done it with, me." Services 
rendered in these days through the 
Red Cross, the Red Triangle, for 
Soldiers Comforts, for prisoners of 
war, ire services rendered to Christ, 
"How necessary, therefore, that ail 
methods adopted to secure'funds, or 
to render assistance in these Christ- 
like ministries, should be kept clear 
of anything that would reflect upon 
the name of Christ. - ; 1

Jesus was made known to Many 
by speaking her name. It was not 
His form, or His face7'tout the tone 
of His voice as He pronounced her 
name, that revealed the Lord to„her. 
He bad often1 spoken it before she 
recognized, that which was so fa
miliar. And we will know Him not 
“by the print of the nails in/HIs 
hands” as we sometimes sing, but by 
something that has become very 
familiar to us In our communion 
here. •

The music was qf Exceptional 
A. Halrod sang “Open 
tne Temple,” and the 

anthems were, “God So Loved the 
World" by jdoore and “When I Sur
vey the Wondrous Crow” by Mozart.

1 In the evening Mr. Fitzpatrick 
spoke on Christ's révélation of Him
self to the two disciples on the walk 
to Emmaufe

a Rt:

YOU NEED A TONIC• \ — r H&LLY11 1..... tST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.
At St. Andrew’s Church yesterday 

morning Rev. J. W. Gordon spoke 
upon the subject of ooneciehce, bas
ing his Sermon on Rev.. I., 17:18/ 
Easter w«te a time -to inepire confi
dence men could believe in: them
selves because they believed in the 
power of God to defeat all his ene
mies and man’s enemies. He can de
feat and destroy the power of death, 
making it not the end of life, but 
rather one of the experiences of life. 
Jesus was the key which unlocks 
the mysteries and problems of life 

destroys their .power to harm, 
a time for confidence with all 
irust in Jesus.

In the evening the subject of the 
sermon was “An Easter Motive,” the 
text being “He saveth others Him
self he cannot cave.” Jesus could 
not come' down from the cross bé- 
cause he desired té serve. This was 
.his motive in going to the cross. 
The congregations were good at 
both services. The choir, under the 
efficient leadership of " Miss Leach, 
gave splendid service in its contri
bution of Blister music.

\ SOMNAY
ft |Hood’s Sarsaparilla; as a Sprint 

Medicine, la the Beet

Spring sickness comes -in some 
degree to every man, woman and 
child in our climate. It is that run
down condition of the system that 
results from impure, impoverished, 
devitalized blood. It is tnsrked by 
loss of appetite and that tired feel
ing, and in many eases by some 
form of eruption.

The best way to treat spring sick- 
ness is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Ask your druggist for* this old reli
able family medicine." It purifies,' 
enriches, and revitalizes the blood. 
It is an all-the-year-ronnd alter- 

* stive and tonic, and is absolutely 
the best Spring medicine.

0et your blood in good condition 
at once—now. Delay may be dan
gerous. Be sure to get Hpod’s Sar
saparilla,, nothing else can take its 
place-
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BRtTOMNClÎ y»,
f BRITTON B.EATS DUFFY ' 

, Altanta, Ga., March 28.—Jack Brit
ton, welterweight, was awarded the 
referee’s decision over Jimmy Duffy 
in their bout here tost night. Referee 
-fiaack in the eighth round of a sche
duled ten round fight stopped the 
>out‘ and, pointing to Britton said, 
‘this is the only man doing any fight
ing and I award the fight to him.” 
Duffy arid his manager claimed"'they 
had not been given “fair treatment.”

Ï v
„ LAKE FISH

Frerir Wfiite Fish, Fresh Salmon Trout, Fresh Yellow Pickerel,
Fresh Pike.

SEA F rs It
Fresh Halibut, Fresh Sea Salmon, Fr 

Haddock, Fresh Mackerel, Fresh Sc
. Oysters, Smoked Fish, Kipper, Kipperines, Finnan Haddie 

% Bloaters, Ciseoes.

FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Freeh.
. Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hoars.
T. HOBDAY, Prqpk

145J4 Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Beenniga until 12 o*cl«$h

t and
tt to 
who HANSARD -1

Flounders, Fresh Cod, Fresh 
:, "Fresh Sea Herring, Fresh II
m■

I

BENWELL FISH C
48 DALHOUSIE STREET

Next Door to Fire Hall. , ,
Newly -Re-Modelled—Everything Clean

a.

mowvil.
T. H. & B. RAILWAY x r

PLNffkctivx MARCH SBD, ISIS. 
EAST BOUND 7tibia* 2nd"’ totèrmedîafe 

«Ho and New. Tort?.
8.07 p ra„ Daily except Sunday, for Halo- 

“ton and Intermediate points. Toronto. Buf- 
Bnffalo and New York and PhtiadelpMa.

WEST BOYlND
*•48 • a.m„ dally except Sunday—From 

Hamilton and Intermediate pointa, for 
Waterford and Intermediate points, Bt 
Thomas. Detroit Chicago.

7.10 p.m., Dally except Sunday—From 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and Interme
diate points for Waterford and Intermediate pointa.

Sunday—For Ham- 
polnta, Toronto, « “tea 204

PU1 IT HEM ' /L SPLj",&
On both ban! 

and regained thrt 
ly improving the 
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of Corbie. The 1 
making the Briti
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A KODAKLondon, April 1.—Ruler’s cforres
pondent wires ifrpsn BrttlBh army 
headquarters in France:

"The King has spent a ’ crowded 
fifty hours ip France. His Majesty 
moved ifreely among thé troops who 
resisted .the tirt enemy onslaught. 
Nn official program was. arranged 
the King desiring to make a quite 
Informal vieil m <y>der not to inter
fere with the g 
movements. Your corespondent ac
companied him thoughout tbe whole 
tour. His "Majesty congratulated the 
bole and Chéered up tbe wounded. 
The royal mission throughout was 
admirably fulfilled.

"The King, who hod a rough fiea 
passage, commenced -bis tour in a 
small town in northern France, 
where the various staff Officers and 
corps samimanders were presented to 
him Throughout tbe journey the 
King moved almon^st tbe divisions 
en route to and from the front and 
chatted with anlmotion about 
their adventures.

“Meeting a certain regitaemt-' on 
tbe xtay to front lines Hie Majesty 
cried out “Are we downhearted!. 
The reply was an enthusiastic up
roar: Many pathetic and' many hu
morous incidents occured amongst 
the wounded. One wounded colonial, 
lying waiting in a iRed Cross train 
leaned forward when tbe King open
ed the carriage door. The colonial
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Bombarded Eye
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mag cause many i 
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Buletln Paris, April, 1^—Tho 
bombardment <rf Paris by long 

: ronge German gun was resumed 
i this oftemoon.
S f. * 1

Kemerer Mqtthçws and Co., 148 
Dalhousie street. Phone 184, quotes 
N. Y. stocks. 1 p.m.

Railroads—B. & O. 52 1-2; N Y. 
C.. 69 7-8; C. and O. 56 1-2; Can. 

. Pac., 139 1-4; M. Pac., 22; Penr.a., 
i 44-7-8; Rdg.. 81 5-4; R. F., 19 5-8; 

- Nor. Pac.. 85 1-8; So. Pac., 83 1-4; 
tin- Pac., 120.

, Industrials—Anaconda 63 1-2;
Car Foundry .79 1-4; Smelters 77 
8-8; U. S. Steel 90 3-8; Gt. Nor. 
Ore. 28 1-4; Utah 79 1-2; Crucible 
*3; Distillers 41; Beth. Steel B 78;, 
Corn Products 36; CentI. Leather 
|4 3-4; Genl. Eleectrici 137 1-2: 
Aura./ Can. 40 1-2 ; Mxx. Petroleum 
f3 1-8; Westnghouse 40 1-2; Bald
win 75.1
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rt.MON CHURCH.
The Easter services in 

éhurch were of a very dm] 
character. The church was beauti
fully decorated and the big audi
torium was crowded to Its utmost, 
some people sitting in the vestibule 
at both services. In the morning 
the Rev. J. W. Woodside, of To
ronto, brother of the local minister, 
p.reachéd and officiated at the bap-

rt Children CtfT
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WE DO IT
and do it right—any Electric 
work entrusted to 
This assertion is backed by 

■ guarantee and our many satis
fied, customers.

our care.
our
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: xye shine for God by the God Life' conducted by the pastor, who gave 

that is in us. The pastor made an Illustrated talk on Easter. T< e 
reference to the special comfort de- evening schurch services took the 
rived from the thought of a living, form of musical renditions, the solo- 
loving Saviour in these trying days ists and the singing of the cnolr be- 
Never was Christ more necessary tog greatly appreciated.
•than at this Easter Tide. • 1 ;1 1.,• ••••• LUTHERAN

Special services in keeping with 
the day were conducted in St. Mat
thew’s Lutheran church yesterday by 
the pastor, the Rev.
In the evening, the 
Hirtle o 
cupied

bol of ignominy, had become the 
glory of huptan life, and so might 
tne Ignominy of war, devastating 
life and land, eventually glorify 
God s humanity In the evening, a 
very pleasing musical program.was 
rendered by the choir.

«.*•*
ST. LUKE'S AND ST. PAUL’S.
Easter morning services at Saint 

Lukes were conducted by Rev. H. 
C. Light, who preached from Rev
elations 1:18, “I am He that liveth 
and was dead; and behold I am 
alive forevermore.” At Saint Paul’s 
church the came text was preached 
from by Rev. J J. Morton. At both 
ihurches the choir rendered pleas
ing anthems.

ALEXANDRA CHURCH.
The atmosphere of Easter pervad

ed the services at Alexandra Church 
yesterday. Especially large congre
gations greeted the pastor, Rev. 
Charles S. Oke, fdr both se-vices, 
Who were more than amply repaid 
in the splendid message he had for 

The chatieel was prettily 
decorated with liliee, ferns and other 
beautiful flowers, 
good music was rendered by the 
choir; under the direction of Mr. 
George C. Phelps of Toronto, Who is 
officiating as organist pro tern. 
Most delightful Easter solos were 
sung by Mrs. Barton, Miss Hilda 
Hurley and Mr. Theodore Hamilton. 
An organ recital was given by Mr. 
Phelps, prior to the evening service, 
which included the following num
bers: “Largb,” from tho symphony, 
“The New World” (Dvorak) ; “Ser
enade,” (Moszkowskt) ; “Priere a 
Notre Dame,” from Guito Gothique 
(Boellmanh) ; “Morning,from Pere 
Gynte; senate (Grieg) ; Ahendlied” 
(Schumann).

'Ilium; \
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EASTER IN E CHURCHES l V :
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LVof n(Continued from Page 6).
SYDENHAM METHODIST.

The most largely attended and in 
al! respects the most successful ser
vice in the history of Sydenham 
Street Church was held yesterday 
morning. “I am he that liveth. and 
was dead,” Revelation 1:18, was the 
text of the sermon preached by the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Smytho. 
the morning sërvice the. Junior 
League gave a half «hour song ser
vice.

yesterday than were present at last 
Easter services.

A thank Offering of $100 Was 
solicited, but the offering given at 
the morning service alone exceeded 
this mark.

R1VERDALE CHURCH.
At thé Sunday evening set-vice at 

Riverdale Baptist Church, the pas
tor, Rev. A. Carr gave a message 
that would be suitable both for the 
day and for the baptismal service.

He cnose as a text for his theme, 
I. Corintlnans VI., 19 and 20. 
“What? Know ye not that your 
body is the temple of the Holy 
Ghost, which is in you, which ye 
have of God, and ye are not your 
own. For ye are boughf with a 
price; therefore glorify God in your 
body, and in your spirit, which are

A- A A. A. Zuick. 
Rév. S. W.'•.. i

ofVlose Bay, Nova Scotia, oc- 
tke pulpit.A. _

GRACE CHURCH. 
Grace Church was

■f. V: .j*>.
. . - . ..— beautifully
decorated for the Easter services— 
the pulpit being hidden in the wealth 
of flowers. The special music was 
rendered by a large choir with excel
lent effect. Chore were large \cofa- 
gregationa. over two hundred com
municating at the eight o’clock cele
bration.

The rector preached at all the 
services. Mr. Fotbertnghaim’s text 
was “Master,” St. John, 20th chap
ter, verse 16.

The sermon began by a review of 
our National situation. The dark
ness of uncertainty, of danger, of 
death, had been on our Emtpre dur
ing the last week. Easter had 
dawned red with blood. - But the 
day had brqpght us a vision of the 
“Master” in His victory over the 
darkness of the grave and the forces 
of sin.. He dealt with the grief of 
Mary, -to whom Christ appeared. She 
'had lost not only her friend, but her 
vision of purity and her dream of a 
kingdom of righteousness. But to 
her came the Christ and with Him 
the beginning of a fellowship which 
Would not be broken, a hope of 
purity and of «righteousness that 
could not fade. . And * to us in our 
honor of seeming defeat, of death 
and of the breakdown of the modern 
world comes Christ, the Master of 
all worlds.

BETHEL HALL
Thq uShal morning, afternoon and 

evening services were conducted yes
terday In Bethel Hall, Dr. T. H. Bier 
speaking in the evening upon the 
subject “The Resurrection and the 
Coming of the Lord.”

CHRISTADELPHIAN > 
“God’s Great Plan of the Age” was 

the subject of a powerful address by 
Mr. Daniel Givalehmai in the Chrlst- 
adelphian hall last evening. Tpe us
ual Sunday school and Bible Classes 
were conducted in the afternoon.

CHURCH SCIENTIST 
The usual morning service was 

conducted in the Firlt Church of 
Christ Scientist, i44 George Street*, 

| yesterday morning.

Before re-.

K2
T-r ;

RIVERDALE BAPTIST.
Rev. A. Carr, at the Riverdale 

Baptist Church, preached on Acts. 
26:8, “Why should it be thought a 
thing incredible with you, that God 
should raise the dead.” 
pointed out that the death of Christ 
apart from the resurrection, would 
be worthless, 
founded upon the resurrection. The 
soloists at the morning services were 
Miss Harcourt, soprano, and Mr. A. 
T. Pettit, tenor.

tiSI
God's.”

asrAowwief,
- .TV*' X

We are not our own, and so our 
lives are not ours, much as - we 
would like them to be. Even so, 
neither our possessions nor our will, 
belong to us. The men or women 
that give back the most of these to 
the Lord are the ones who become 
greatest in His Kingdom.

Why are we not our Own? Be
cause wè are bought with a price. 
That price was the greatest that 
could be paid, life. Liberty will he 
valued in the ■future because of the 
great cost; even so Christ’s death 
was a great cost. Then look at who 
it was that paid the price. Man was 
not essential to God’s happiness, 
and at the time there was no great 
love between men and Christ. Truly 
God must have valued our souls 
highly.

Paul was logical and comes to the 
conclusion 'Therefore glorify God.’ 
This is to be ;he great outcome ct 
the first. ' We must glorify .Him in 
our body by keeping ft puref and 
then in our spirits, which is the rer,! 
man.

The choir i endered beautifully 
two Anthems. Miss E. Harcourt be
ing the soprano soloist and Mr. H 
Pettit the bass. At the close of the 
sermon three followed their Lord 
in the ordinance of baptism.

It was i
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TRINITY ANGLICAN.

Easter was observed at Trinity 
Anglican Church yesterday "with spe
cial communion services. Rev. A.. 
W. Whealan preached from Saint 
Matthew, chotoslng for hi» text “Fear 
ye not” (Math. 28 chapter, 5 verse). 
Both morning and evening services 
were well attended.• • • • •

SHENSTONE MEMORIAL.
The congregation which attended 

Shenstone Memorial Baptist Church 
was indeed a large and devout one. 
The special EasteZ services 
conducted by Rev. J. H. Sliman. 
1 lie sermon preached was on John, 
20 chapter, 13th verse, “They have 
taken away my Lord and I know 
wheré they have laid him,” the jdy 
of the ressurrection as seen by the 
grief of Mary turned into gladness 
at the gight of - the risen Christ. 
Baptismal services were held also. *****
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FIVE MISE CE 
IF SIOMACH IS BAD
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When "Pape’s Diapepsin” reaches 
stomach all Indigestion, Gas and 

Sourness disappears.

You don't want a slow remedy 
when your stomach is bad—or an 
uncertain one—or a harmful one— 
your stomach le too valuable; you 
mustn’t injure it with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in giving relief; its harmless- / 
ness; its certain unfailing action in 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stom
achs. Its millions of cures In in-

WABLBÔRÔ STREET. > ^ftrltis
-, _ _ ^ ^ other stomach trouble has made it
Kev. J. E. Petepj at Marlboro St famous the world over.

___y*dav,0 morning Keep this perfect stomach doctor
fE?m« Ma«theT. 2 mu’ He 13 to your home—keep it haul/ -get 

w*»,!*?* ’\,üe*i!9 riaen' . The sorrow a large fifty-cent case from any 
w,°“ght byf ^ie °J,^n tomb, the joy drug store and then If anyone 
ot Mary at the sight of Christ, all should eat something which doesn’t 
proving the surety of the resurro agree with them; if what they eat 
tion, were mentioned by the pastor, lays like lead, ferments and sou»3 
üaster was also viewed from a Na- ! and forms gas; 'cause headache, 
tional standpoint, after the gloom dizziness and nausea; eructations of 
caused by the war situation during acid and undigested food—remem • 
the past week, it was hoped that her as soon as Paue’s Diapepsin 
Easter Sunday would bring good comes in contact with the stbmach 
news from the scene of fighting. ^ all such distress vanishes. Its 

At the morning service Easter an- promptness, certainty and ease in 
thems were given by the choir very overcoming the worst stomach dis- 
pleasingly. The Sunday School was orders is a revelation to those who v .—w--' ... ...-T try it. '
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Kwere WESLEY METHODIST 

? The Easter services in Wesley 
church were inspirational and wei> 
attended. At the morning service 
the choir sang the two Anthems, 
“God so loved the world,” (Stainer) 
and “AUelulia, Alielulia” (Stults) 
in a very pleasing and helpful mar- 

The pastor. Rev. Dr. Martin, 
look as the text of, an Easter mes
sage, John’s Gospel, Chapter L and 
verse 4, “In Him was Life and the 
Life was the Light of Men.” The 
context of the Christ Life was disr 
cussed as Human. Çreative, Sustain
ing and R»demptive—Redemptive 
because It was Divine. It was this 
which gave it atoning merit, as to 
why this Life in Christ was the 
Light of men. It was so because it 
revealed the Fower of Truth. " It 
uncovered the supremacy of Love 
and the Bath of .Duty. It also shew
ed the way to God. It was the Life 
that was the Light of Men. Life 
and light belong to one another. 
Christ was able to say, I am the 
light of the woi Id, because he was 
the embedment of a Divine Life.

pF-
As Christ arroee as 

“Master.’t so will victory .be as
sured, J\ . 1

Ç. / 
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v inot •••••
ST. JUDE’S. /

The utmost capacity of St. Jude’s 
church Was taxed by the size of tiiti 
congregation yesterday morning, it 
being necessary to find temporary 
atcommodation for many. Thero 
were over three hundred and fifty 
communicants. The sermon of the 
pastor, the Rev. C. E. Jeakins. was 
upon “The Threefold Message of 
the Resurrection”; Christ had shed 
a new light on immortality, and 
new dignity and significance to hu
man life which had robbed death 
of its power. At the children’s serv
ice in the afternoon, the mite boxes 
containing the Lenten Mission ' of
ferings were handed in, and were 
found to contain the sum of $135, 
far in excess of all previous years. 
The music rendered by the choir 
during the day was excellent.

The church was decorated" with 
unusual beauty and artistic effect. 

••••••
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IMMANUEL BAPTIST.
‘‘And they spake of his decease 

which he should accomplish at Jeru
salem’’ (Luke 9:31), was the text 
of Rev. David Alexander’s sermon at 
Immanuel Baptist Church Sunday 
morning. “The Cross of Christ, 
viewed from the Mount,” the Exodius 
about to be accomplished, was 
brought out by the speaker. Miss 
Vera Smith gave a beautiful rendi
tion of “The Man of Sorrows,” aad 
pleasing Easter anthems were given 
by the choir. In the afterndon Mr. 
Christopher Cook gave an Illustrated 
talk on “The people and religion of 
India” to the Sunday School. Bap
tismal services were held at night, eeee-

CttAONNeA/
*.»Oi a*.

COMPIMNE.» -_____ jtA't*

On this map the large arrows Indicate the direction of the most men
acing enemy attacks. The fortified line as existed two years ago is shown 
by the line of crosses. The dotted line indicates the line from which the! 
British retreated. The delicate state of the affairs in the Montdidler is sug
gested that the conformation of the line. Correspondents suggest that the 
French are still holding well

surrecticn upon the day of judg
ment. He cited numerous instances 
in the present war, where churches 
and cathedrals had- been destroyed, 
and only a crucifix left standing. 
“Even so-Christ Will stand against 
His adversaries.” he declared. Eas
ter should he a time of special re
ligious devotion, a spiritual feast 
rather than ï’season of new fashions 
and A#ia#eeients. Special prayers 
were offered after High Mass for à 

stud honorable peace.
t ■ i

ST. *MARY’S 
St. /Maty’s church was, filled at 

both (nasses yesterday, a very large 
number l-eceivlr-.g communion. The 
altar was beautifully \ and appro
priately decorated for the feast of 
Easter, Rev. Father Padden in Ills 
sermon outlined the true stgnilic-

thera by the pastor. Mrs. Looming 
sang a very pleasing solo. In the 
evening the choir conducted a spe
cial choral service, Rev, Dr. Heai- 
derson reading two Scripture lessons 
and interspersing them with ex
positions.

■SAINT JAMES’.
- Ito'h J- H. Mills at the Saint James ct rasii.’s

. John'Tl?-14 h“Because^i've vê StiaH Special music was given by the 
live alsto.” ’inn ToJfcal ^anner^the chlldren’s and adult chairs at St.

SSS SFSeMaSEi
well taught. The communion ser- crs- Preaching upon the resurrec- 
vices were well attended, there being ot Christ, Rev. Dean Brady 
21 more communicants at the church Pointed out. the manner in which

this ' foreshadowed the general

—

••••••
COLIiORNE STREET 

Paul’s sermon upo| Mars Hill, 
wes the subject chosen by the Rev. 
C. F. Logan at C pi borne street 
Methodist Church yesterday morn
ing. The cimreli was filled to the 
doors. The speaker pointed out the 
mixed audience to which Paul ad
dressed' this sermon. Epicureans 
and Stoics, Sceptics, followers of 
Socrates and Plato; yet from that 
strange gathering he had drawn 
converts. His mesage was “Jesus, 
the Resurrection.” The .. resurrec
tion of Christ was the strangest fact

***** ___ _ 1n all history, which we were called
WELLINGTON STREET. upon to accept with faith. Mr.

he/ services in Welington Street Logan went on to give (proofs of 
Methodist church were held on tho Christ’s resurrection, 
main Roor yesterday for the first from it two lessons; first, that as 
time hlpde January, and were at- Christ was a man ordained of God, 
tended unusually large congre- we should accept. His teachings 
gâtions.' Ih the morning, Rev. Dr. above all others; secondly, that as 
Hendëréon gave the final Bible the resurrection proved His power 
reading of a series following the life over the grave, so it also proves Hie 
of Christ through Easter week. Tae power to fulfill His promise that we 
five appearances of Christ wire ro- shall rise again. The cross, occe 
iated, and exposition^ drawn from looked upon by the Jews as a sym-j
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tove a bSPLENDID ADVANCE MADE BY THE BRITISH „
On both banks of the Somme the British Wednesday drove up the valley 

and regained three or four milesof ground on a front of about 12 miles, great
ly improving the possibilities of holding the front up the western bank of 
the Ancre. The enemy now s about 17 miles from Amiens, which is west 
of Corbie. The French have given ground far to the south west of Rosières 
making the British position more difficult
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(1) On Britirii Western Front in France—Repairing shells *t » dump. (2) On the British West

ern Front in France—View of a square in Arras, sh owing the wrecked buildings and a band phtying.
(3) On the British Western Front in France—One of the entrance» to Arras. (4) Men of the Wiltrf re
turning from the trenches wearing captured German trophies. (6) On the British Western Front in 
France—Watching the Germans—a British lookout man at the end of a small trench in front of the British 
front line—The periscope through which the soldier is watching the enemy ’s movements is coveted with 
rough canvas to disguise it. (6) On the British Western Front inFranee—Moving ep the guns and 
an idea ofjfce ground conditions at the front. (7) Fusing stokes trenoh mortar shells before going into 
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SPHAGNUM MOSS DRESSINGS FOR WAR PURPOSES ' *’ • - v■;

».

School In the autumn of 1916, and developments have been very rapid, coast, andf equally good moss grows 
from that df>^until this has t>een pre- The demand for dressings has increas- plentifully in the far West — as, for 
paring moss and shipping dressings, éd to such an extent that the Canadian example, oh the west coast of Van- 

- Another important function of this or- Red Cross has decided to start pro- couver Island—but little or no first 
ganlzation has been to majte up ex- duction on a large scale, and the class surgical material has been found 
perimental sphagnum dressings of Americans are organizing tor an im- far from the sea, although there are ‘ 
many sorts to try out the different mense Output for the use of their own lmemnee areas of Sphagnum bog in 
grades of Canadian material under and the French hospitals. » the interior both of Canada and the v. >
varying conditions. No moss can of course b* procured United States. The best qualities of

During the winter of mg. another in the east until the enow melts, and moss are likely to be found close to 
work room was started at Dalhous-e tho bogs thaw ont; but excellent the margins of the ponds, and some-gsrsa ssre^ssraft^ai st’sssmw^nst.artsffas? a*. weastB&c^ws&LJm eusses
large scale. Unfortunately the changes early In the winter, and this carload of the hogs in the district should beI &s waymnas» îsawassattasass =SS555S5R5arsi^îs ,*ss* ssHcsa asyæsïïB

of the Atlantic was initiated by Prof. tton.aà<development *ae continued. Western States, and incidentally to vtoua experience in collecting Sphag-
Porter of McGill University, who se- The late Mr. Harry James 'Smith of look into the situation In British, hum. I Qualités of the Governors and staff
cured samples of various qualities of New York became interested in the Ceumbia for Professor Porter, who Owing to the great variations in the University. Its original purpt™.^ 
moss from the British authorities possibilities of sphagnum last spring was unable to go west at, the time, ueefuleee* of different kinds of Sphng- to he'.u 'Provide “fliers* corn- 
early in 1916 and then explored the and after spending spine time With As a matter of fast. l#f. Smith met kom, and the fafit that different«epe- b” for* McGill grkdwtos and
bogs of Eastern Nova Scotia until he Dr. Porter to iamiyaÿizc himself .with his death While searching for moes for ,41* grow very much idtermixed, the lents on active service, and as in 1916 under the ewas able to locate supplies of material the technology pf the subject, estab- .toe Canadian Red Cross, and thus set .flWterlal has to be collected by peeple «,=»#» now number over 2,200, the po#- lady Gordon, a^ its r-------nt Chair
which the same authorities accepted tithed a sphagnum organization at his the seal to a life of exceptional gener- ^ho have been ,trained to know good Mbilitiee of its work may be imagined, man is Mrs Porter Î Measureras “perfect-Thé first sphagnum dress- own expense at Arichat, Cape Breton, deity and nobility. moss from tied, and even an expert- During the three and a half years of of the -Unira ls Mrs A «J2TS?I!
ings sent overseas were made up from and collected and prepared a lazige Sphagnum grows in moist and boggy enced elector will often have dlffl- its existence the Union has expended the Secretary Mrs * mulT! „
this moss in the autumn of 1916 by amount of moss. Success in the use Places, and can be, found in almost til cuUr to deciding Just what to take nearly $8,000 on the purchase Of high respo^enoe^eeard'n e i
the Junior Red Cross of Guysboro, of this material led to the adoption of parts of toe country; but the moss to «P* wh‘t to leave when he first visits gride materials, which have befn Union should lead'dreïsed to the lat-
N°va Scotia. sphagnum by the American Red Cross be useful must have exceptionally full a new locality. made up by its members into socks, ter; but question- reJatintXn

Since then the industry has devel- and to the formation of a department and soft foliage, and the stems while . Tho accompanying photographs show Caps, mufflers, pyjamas, shirts, etc to nologv of Bzdia»n™ ^^® tech-
oepd steadily. The McGill University which was placed under the control of tough ahd elastic must be flexible, a* ^e work of the McGill Women’s, a total of about 9,000 articles of cloth- dresItogs^houW be addrelff
Women’s Union nstublirhèd a sphag- Mr. Smith as organizer and Dr. J. A. otherwise the dressing would be liablsl Union. No. 8 illustrates the prépara- ing alone, -to say nothing of an im- S W Rainhrir!™ « a-pressed to Missnum department in a large laboratory Hartwell of New York as-technical .to Suse irritation. lk> a“d ***»*■<* sphagnum and^e mfnse number o/sphaS dresstogs. n fiS'Si
very generously placed at their dis- advisor. - First class material has been foundlmanufacture of dressings. No. 9, the etc. Red C™rClpt, ! f« nf» ?}*?
posai by too University. Medical _Durjng the last two or toree months in_b2ZSy districts close to thrAtlanti^ I General soldiers’ comforts Work. The The-organizer and first president of versity, Montieti ^ UnI",
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rs PHAGNÜM Moss, to which atten- 
N tlon baa been drawn by the 
*•*: fatal accident to Mr. Harry 
JameS Smith, tho American Sphag- 
num Moss expert, is one of Canada’s 
natural resources, one great value 
of which has been brought to 
light by the war. The use of mosses 
In surgical dressings dates at least 

I as far back as the Napoleonic wars, 
i-hut the demand for and extensive 
of Sphagnum Mo?s did not materialize 

! until 1915, and even in the Spring of 
1916 its use was in the experimental 
stage. So great has become tho de
mand that Great Britain is no longer 
able to fill it, and Canada and the 
United States are now being actively 
exploited for this highly absorbent 
dressing-
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ADVERTISING 
YOUNG WOMEN

IAN ■ f
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Brant Theatre
ATTRACTIONS DELUXE

BILLIE BURÉE
-the up *o the minute play

| “EVE’S DAUGHTER”
RUTH ROLAND

IN ■ Jf «The Price of tfplly”

te*

,* ■, « mA Vigorous Offspring of die Y,M.C.A. Monday, Tuesday arid Wëd-t
*

(An Automobile Salesman’s 

Effort) Marion Year- 

Round Model

Here Is just the girl for a man 
with a moderate Income. Her per
formance in the kitchen exceeds the 
bounds of belief; she will take any 
pile of dishes on high. Then too, 
she has an abundance of power tor" 
washing and Ironing. If desired to 
do so, she can be made to fly 
about the nouse on cleaning day at 
the rate of sixty miles an hour!
Besides having a wonderful flexi
bility ojf disposition, Marlon Is a 
truly silent girl—a low gentle 
hum being the only sound she 
makes while setting ithe table. Fur
thermore, -she Is dependable at all 
times; the unexpected arrival of 
company will never stop her. Her 
body lines are simple yet graceful- 
connoisseurs have called her 
most beautiful girl In America ”
Just thé girl you would be proud of Auditor—Dr. Logie.
on the avenue or in congested traf- On motion, Messrs. John Harold came"all the greater" 
fic. Her cost of upkeep is aatomsh- ana j. m. Patterson were appointed TMtUrally the Y. ,M. C. A, with its 
inflyJ^W‘ nn,.ad<U^ah t0 to re»ref6nt the Board at Ottawa, watchmen ever on the outlook for op-
splendid qualities, she has that rare with a deputation from the muni- portunlties to extendi its usefulness, to 
inner virtue which seems only to panyeg from the L. E. and N. dis- eay nothing of Hs wide experience in Last year afflo 
improve with age-Æharacte^ Mar- triet, in an effort to have the Gov- Vétt»re work among yoùhg men in' who cm&éovçr Jfe
ion will never go on yon. eminent take steps for dtaunediatp general, was the first to discover tie to enlist in the <

Specifications: Blue eyes, improvements at Port Dover, so that ÜgÈn and means by which the great; one wftbWa» wlti

fùnüshed reception1 Yesterday afternoon. Mis» EvaKnill,, 
was presented with a handsome™! 
berry spoon from the scholars mi
ner room.

The other evening a very enjoy-; j 
able time was spent at the restd-'. 
once of Mrs. J. KneU, Hiver Street; 1

express truck] «su

----- r- . her daughter. Mite Eva, a futur»! I
Tire Company Begins KegU- bride-to-be. The evening was spent j

lar Schedule of Overland “d *
A pretty home wedding took 

place Wednesday afternoon, when.
In order to help relieve railroad] Miss Eva Trout, daughter of Mr. 

congestion and at the same time in- end Mrs. J T Trçut, Broadway St., 
pure prompt deliveries of tires to the was untied In marriage to Mr. John 
dealers a large tire company with a D. Hodgson of Car*n, Saak. The 
factory in Détroit has established a, bride, who was given away by b?r 
system of motor truck transporta- father, wore a dainty dress of wh,te 
tien between Detroit and New York bilk, and carried an armful of white 

The first truck loaded with 4,SOD carnations. Mias May Trout was 
pounds of tires for the metropolitan fcer sister’s bridesmaid, while Mr 
district, arrived in New York at John Trout ably supported tie 
noon on Feb. 27 from the big De- groom. The wedding ceremony was! 
troit factory of the tire company at- performed by Rev. W H. Langtop. 
ter* bucking the fierce snowstorms After the ceremony the Sueste ajl- 
on the way east. - Journed to the dining-room, where

The big vehicle, a two-ton Pierce- a sumptuous dinner was served.]
Arrow was equipped with pneumatic] Mr. and Mrs Hodgson are 
truck tires, and to spite of the a few days in Toronto, and will tat-J 
strenuous work it waa called or leave for Caran, Sask-, wher-él 
upon to perform neither truck nor ihey are to UW.ke their new hojne.j 
tires showed signs of wear. The Red Cross Society beg to

The run from Detroit to Buffalo acknowledge wjtli thanks $150.00 
was made in twenty-eight and one- from the Falkland Women’s lusti- 
half hours—excellent time when the mte; $10.00 from the Congregation-, 
conditions are taken into consider- ai Church; $3 00 from a friend. , 
ation. _ Pte. Thomas Mack of tlpwr

Between Buffalo and Albany the Town, who went overseas with the, 
truck encountered the worst roads 3,25th battalion, has been invalided 
and heaviest snows of the trip home. He was sfceH-shocked dur- 
Snowdrifts completely obscured the jng the attack at Lens, and later- 
roadbed, making It impossible «or waB taken with acute rheumatism.
H. Dietz. the driver to avoid ruts. Pte. Mack went over to France to 

This not only slowed down the May, l5l7. 
speed of the last half of the Jour
ney hut added materially to toe 
wear and lead on the truck tires.

This tire truck followed an axvcj 
convoy or sixty trucks out of Buf
falo, leaving them at Amsterdam 
lew hours, before arrival in New

' °rk Md7around Detroit, where the 
congestion in the railroad yards

ÏÏ * to «“
truck.

STUART HOLMES♦ Ml M ♦ «wA44*»>AM
FILMLKX6€ INDeputation Appointed in In

terests of Port Dover 
Harbor Extension

OTHE» NEWS OF PARIS

By IWtoWM Lawns Erotoroe. was rejected by 
n account of poor 

The children who played 
” in “Rebecca of Sunny-

“The Broadway Sport?
FOX HEATURE

Marshall Neiiam 
army examiners 01 
eyeâght. The chi

\
: I

mm
3rd Episode the fat 

Express

SrSPSS
not long been a participant in the war

n “Rebecca of Sunny-
d.ar^loteME

you arei

lthough the lady’s name 
sounds like a breakfast food, we 
are—and she shbdld toe—comforted 
with the thought that ft might have 

Suppose her 4a

“extras" 
ok Farm”

r thapurpMeaaftiM RedCMmle “
, it won became totally lnade- -W?

I ■ -
■ «MItaatkMr

I »
all’s

..........■ , ewmvs.'ssst:
suing year: President, John M. Pat- «or their spiritual and *cia|l
terson; vice-president, Henry Reh- ?ot under the Immediate
der; Secretary-Treasurer, James °ithe military authorities.
Smiley: Council, I. Bonner, Dr. K^id-hearted people entertained small 
Logie, R. Thomson, J. P. Nunan, J. nt the hoys at their hpmes.
H. Fisher, John Harold. R. E; far as It went, waa excellent.

Murray 5^ 11 vl» only nlhbUng at the prob- 
ett fem. It wasn’t solving it And as

building < 
adjoining,
and when thé alterations under way 
are completed will double the accom
modation. ,

the purpose and render their services 
free. Under a captain they work in 
groupa Each group is on duty for

these todies are not on hand to fur-

lasîfsan? COAL GAS IS NOW
KÏSïÆ’SfÆ'SS USEDFOR MOTORS
most of whom are-far from home and 
mtosteg itp

RIO I :rase. N :rsF

A Shanghkded Jortak 
on$ Comedy 

OOMUNer THURSDAY

, S<;cuic Wonders qI Canada j 
-Tltomday, FrMay Ratnrtiay 
The Australian Star Beauti- ]

’ ENIDBENNETT
“THE KEYS OF THE I

,.A tense drama, of the old ] 

c9P£er Field Days
\f >-• IT? >• «T--,»

9Keyst
been far worse.
*SJSt KSS-ISo..
ing’ Maeterlinck’s “The Blue Bird/*'

SPSfflSftBS@8ESout there they even made em take 
the bear out of the J4ltepln r'»rk 
JBoo!

-
I

i
« - ■/ Df

“BEWAkE ÔFSTRAN- 
; ÇE#S?”

i
MH. Fisher, John Harold, R 

Haire, J. R. lnksater, R. L. *
C. V|. Lawton and Dr. Love_. __ ___. , , -

Publicity Committee—C. E. Wftl- °n “4 the boys came back
ker, C. W. Lawton and John M. from the front on furlough, or to re- 
Patterson. ' nuperate from the effects of wounds or

shell shock, the necessity dor solving, 
the problem by organized" effort *e-

l

•:

-

“the !

!

cnieotm8Mgt|iM*,,iuiii8;
Replaces Gasoline, And is 

Botii Convenient and 
EconomicalMH».

- Washington, March 30.—The war 
has brought ohé piece of gbod tor-

fInctmd^C.h àfaw é'yeéfta tbe United King- DE.tD IN HOTML

Dennison at Blnntoghum fW Wr dom. The gas engine manutactur- By Courier leased Wire.
mIiKlffhWl era are engaged in désigning a tàhki New York .March SD-^WUUam" 
pedient, out nas come “ ..., „„„ Palmer, about 43 years old, married
that after the war It will continue to hold cempreased coal gas tor Qf Montreal, was found dead in the 
to he used as now for reasons of; ftuton)oblles. and intend to develop. Hotel McAlpbtoe about Utidnfehttrs^tSssss-JZ® 8L-5 6 flWasM '* ssars
are how in Britain ov«r 4^ft0 auto- at attgu^pheric pressure, and im- -
mobiles propelled by coal gas, â pose some difflpulties In the matter 
large part of them in heavy truck-; of spacp and rgttius of action, to sayw ■” cnêassBfc sSL*y«Es vm ssmsrnMt^^m
ordersOT®' %?n8£,SSJ^.ïJfjSÎSS.W™SSi£ 
î.’SSZs u”um,M Js!»oo,o4. ÏS 1™ *Tr . . . ka». <» s*s“*.

■» ty,;.’" '-*
■

B ,Z3ÏdemQpstratio
luxuriously „ _ , ,
room. Address, David Dealswinger, 
The Gasoline Gables, Flivver avenue 
—Lite, New York. I
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THE RED TRIANGLE CLUB, TORONTO

feiSaaiiotesjB
' in a let --------- —

-J
JfvrwÂ

to practical operation to the Domin- 
ion, but it has, through the remark
able success which has attended It, -day 1 
demonstrated beyond p.eradventure Camp 
that therein lies the solution of the Who is in 
problem. in' Torpn

si W£SP££ Heav&iS
iwto At the comer of Queen and Fic- nice toe ladite Were and hoy 
tori» streets on April 15, 1817, to a they carried 
building formerly known as toe Me- was one todj 
Carron House. Since then toe Red" welj. J ran 
Triangle Club has been established at in Yearsf iv 

too] Halifax, St John, Elkhorn, Man., apd* —"" *

1

K'^sjum
...." to - IK?

Mrs. Bert Lester has returned 
home after an enjoyable holiday 
1 pent with her sister at Ridgeway.; 
White timre Mrs. Lester took Itoft 
Ip a patriotic concert For a town.; 
Its size Ridgeway sets a noble and, 
generous example for patriotic giv
ing.

Mrs. H. lnksater and Masters

■

Ê.
61*

a w:iKpgi r+Mvÿzà
H : j

^ ^ 'iW
In tfor me. : me to her.SB SM1

HmnHoto*^mol, nave naea!

spending the” >lp.tor to Florida.; 
have returned to their borne, after 
a" pleaaant ylsti epant with thrir 
iisters, Mrs. Gamble and MlB8 Cham*, 
hers.

Mr. and Mr. G. E- »tgad fam
ily of Hamilton, are spending a tow 
days with Mr. and Mrs. E. Fitts. !

..
î? ; «SfBnea. stre,

;1 » :WF' . 1A .P:-'/ v-\h-t? ES*.j: i:at to MUn «a1 hi
.

■ ■ of toe» wv

............

»m.... ,
yefterday tossmpathy wm swruan* reran* which was SMdes supplied hy too ggnewto of- In aMltion to the service toe Red <
laundry workers- ... „ere Bh<yt «truck yesterday by a dhell from a trieaàB, while a Mano waa placed in Triangle Club is rendering to the eol-

last nlglri- n^^rMnhtoSlwato- 54A^Q(,n^I^1r0 ^tepient issued In and on Sundays. For too one hour pn i^Sng maUdW

îïïSÆ s&a»S
Jx&t&M&ÎÊ ssrw?ÿi|xrB^î;»fâB$B58SSSs ïsS*1 fY,dw , ,h„t ti„6 „„.

ZSsiwKS sEâüar
SfSSS£fit»î3 “

rizxiiixi- n■ */> for. Secretary1 Thonroson.
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By Anabel Worthington.: m.•.eman.> j st. „ yi

w» > .Iteir . popularity. Upstairs, reading on t?î® e1*!’ 
ahd .writing rooms areüocated, where search, andjdn^y 
literature and fltatlonery are furnished patient effort, loca 
free, while in the basement wash, - That the Bad s’]
S,n8instoutddozen*°wer bath8 ha^: ÏÏitiS&îh5i
i»«r M^cfimw «ef hit as the MCCSar-' it to nOwe^very in 

ton House was originally thought to! able Institution.

! A splendid little school dress for a m»D 
girl is gigen in No. 8672. It is in the A 
well liked jumper style which is so pmc- j\ 
tical for children, because a number, of M 
guimpes can be made to be worn with the 'y 

one dress. With a cloth dress toe gnlmpe 
be of either wash material or silk.

;The dress is to be slipped on ewer the

Tt i p ■-ywwi™,»j •i■ tM .b- mid him. » "
"tangle Club idea

>! ? ^P C= •
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haps we’ll suffer; our 

shavings a
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- ___ SS%
Ob, Monday may be wheâtiêpâ, may aU get togeth

Ü»a RSBis gs&SKT.
ptof, w abdomen, glad to swallow s
5^.5652%: «

%rsJÊÊÊk
fped on bonyyLahea, and chortle

SWS2ffltî®îBiB-
of privation, a»4 airs a lot of grief.

• > VThe Rippling Rhymesbead and there
neck may be made round or eouare, and 
the guimpe shows too styles of tinitoing 
with and without the round collar. The 
skirt .may be side plaited qr gathered.

The child’s long walsted dree pat
tern, No. 8672, is cut la five sisas-6 to 
14 years. -Iiy the sight-year ri» toe sep
arate dress with plaited skirt requires 2t4 
yards 86 inch and 4)4 yards braid. The 
separate guimpe requires yards 36 
inch material. j..

To Obtain this pattern «end 15« Tto the Courier Brantford, pAn, 8
patterns fas 86c _____ ,*_____ _____, — ---- —1 ' ‘‘U*J
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SWWMW 'works have been prohibited by the 

Government of Canada.
That in the interest of religious 

liberty, free 
traditions of 
said ban should be lifted.

Your petitioners therefore pray 
that the said ban be lifted, and the 
free circulation of the said works be 
again permitted in Canada.

I DECLARED END 
OF WORLD»

!
"

speech, and the best 
British citizenship, the’ RAT 1^8 :

Let, I»Wt _
Chances, etc., 10 words or ten; 1 
•nsertloo, 16c; 3 Insertions, »e| » 
Insertloiss, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 14 cent per word 
each suhneqneot insertion.

Coining Events — Two cents 1 
word each' Insertion. Malntn id* 
*6 words.

» .riïr&smjMKJSs
W SSS ®°Above^«îtoî^2tô strictly etik wit* 

« the order. For .information on ads
y y vsrtlslna, phone \at. .. ...
Jatoocx

Wants, Vm Bale, We 
end round. Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 

Hire or secure e situation. 
Use Courier. Classified 
Columns.

# Ml*

B1

For Sale!TANKS GO TO CRIMEA 
London, April l.-f-A telegram 

from Copenhagen,reports that an of
ficial statement issued by Turkey an- 
nounces that Turkçy 1b preparing an 
expedition to restore order in the 
Crimea.

Turkish newspapers have recently 
been asserting thaï; on the basis of 
the right of self-determination Cri- 

should be joined to Turkey.

J K. Dockstader Spoke Un
der Auspices of Bible 

Students Here

DISLOYALTY DENIED

Speaker Pledged Society’s 
Loyalty.—Want Ban on . 

Books Lifted.

Don’t doss that empty 
room. Rent it through d 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

Mth. Payment
Amt. Down Including Pried

N Interest
.1100 $12.00 $1360

14.00 1650
11.00 1300
12.00 1386
18.00 
14.00 
18.00 
10.00 
13.00 
20.00 
20.00
15.00 1000
26.00 8300
30.00 8000
16.00 
14.00 
MU».
16.00
15.00 1000
15.00 1060
15.00 ■

4 Locationa
Ollklnaon St.
GUklnson St..........200
Glikin son St.
Wlnnett St. 
Strathcona Are. . 300
Ontario St.............. 160
Ontario St.
Ruth St. .
Gladstone Are. . 400
Park Ave............
Bawdon St. ...
Nelson St...........
Murray St..........
Charlotte St. .... 600 
Drummond St. .. 200 
Mlotern Ave. 

rlghton Row ... 400 
tabling St. 200

J4
100
100

2700S<>cx 1900
MMSANMIsvwwwwWSSSSSMSSAMSOSSYSSSe 200 24661Female Help Wanted 100 I, Articles For Sale mea^ Male Help Wanted1 Professional ¥ .. 200‘ A CUD DOESN’T 

LAUGH AND PLAY 
F MED

L'OR SALE—Grocery wagon. Apply 
- Phone 662. A39

200WANTED—Boy Wanted between 
J6 and 18. Apply 132 Market Étt.

M4R5

DR PEARCE, Specialist in
'Diseasea of the Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Honrs: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. 'Other hours by appointment. 
Phone, office: Bell 1885,
’558. Residence Bell 2430.

Safety Razors

...100YVANTED—Lady clerk for goel- 
' ’ v tlon in Cost Department. One 
with office experience preferred and 
quick at figures. Apply Wateroue 
Engine Works.

I
300

L'OR SALE—Cheap wire netting 
■*"- for chicken run. Apply Box 185 
Courier.

I8601 .... 100 1860TIRANTED—Married man to work 
* * on farm by the year, state ex

perience and salary erpected; good 
position to trustworthy party. Ad
dress Box 92, Burford. M3

That the end of the world, Insofar 
as the present order of things Is con
cerned, is already at hand, and the 
coming of the Messiah near, was 
the message delivered in the Grand 
Opera House yesterday afternoon by 
J. K. Dockstader, of Niagara Falls, 
New York, speaking under the aus
picious of the International Bible 
Students. Mr. Dockstader, in the 
course of his address, submitted pas
sages from the Scriptures In support 
of his doctrine, and In his later re
marks pledged the loyalty of the In
ternational Bible Students 
Allied cause, denying imputations of

B 2460F43 A4 5 W 1700machine Walter 8t.
Walter St...............400
Brie Are.

TVANTBD—Woman to do washing 
*' and lreningi. Apply 163 Drum- 
n3ond St., or photoe 2288.

L'OR ■SALE—On easy terms, 161 
- Albion St., 29 and 41 Jarvis St 

128 Terrace HIM St. Apply W A. 
HoUinnake.

200 SSAberdeen Ave. .. 100 33F47
Home 8L ... 100ir A43TVANTED—WOMAN ^ TO 

" Y*( washing and ironing.
163 Drummond street, or phone 
2283.

DO SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP- 
ed—‘Better than new. Double edge 
35cents doz., single edge 25 cents 
doz. Send us a trial order. Bdy’s 
Drug Store, corner Colborne and 
George Streets.

«26.00 cash, balance *6.00 moathly.i WANTED—Two hoy» about 16 
years of age to -work in screen 

dept. Apply Ham and Nott Co., IAd.

Apply
If peevish, feverish and sick, give 

'•California Syrup of Figs."
• ! The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.
MeeUae Phene S6S.

L'OR SALE—Baby M&ùggy*
cradle. Cheap. Apply 137 Cay

uga St., Phone 1772.;

andF|47i1
Bell Pheae «0#.Mother! Your child isn’t naturally 

cross and peevish. " See if tongue is 
coated; thtts id a sure sign Its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full 
of cold, breath bad, throat sore, does 
not eat, sleep or act naturally, has 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, remember 
a gentle liver and bowel cleansing 
should always be the first treatment 
given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup1 
of Figs" for children’s ills; give a 
teaspoonful. and in a few hoprrf all 
the foul waste, sour bile and fer
menting food which is clogged tn 
the bowels passes out of the system 
and you have a well and playful 
child again. All children love this 
harmless, delicious “fruit laxative,” 
ând it never fails to effect a good 
“inside” cleansing. Directions for 
babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups are plainly on the bottle.

- Keep it handy in your home. A 
little given to-day saves a Ack child 
to-morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Elga.” then look 
and see that it is niade by the “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company."

A20v V .TVANTBD—Night watchman with 
'•** engineer’s certificate preferred. 
Apply Brantford Carriage Go.

WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
at home, whole 
pay; work sent

T ADTES
L £nd light sewing 
or spare time; good

vs, co.n-.,
Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

F|4|May

Shoe Repairing to the
DID YOU SEEL’OR SALE—Farm mortgage . of 

$’2000.00. Address Box 186 TheM45 BRING your repairs to Johnson’s disloyalty. 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Satisfaction
In his opening remarks, the 

speaker declared the Kingdom of 
Jehovah to be at hand, the present 
order of things passing away and 
the end of the world near, 
who professed to look for the de
struction of the earth were in error, 
for the Bible said that 
should abide forever as 
for man. The end, which 
hand, was that of the presenf order 
of things, rather'' than of the wtorld 
Itself. The second dispensation cited 
in the Scriptures was now closing, 
but the earth would not be destroy
ed. .

A4» Place.
Phone 497 Machine.

guaranteed.
. TITANTBD—1 shaper hand; 1 lathe 
’’hand. John H. Hall and Sons. : SMITH♦----------- ----------- -------- - -------------------- -

«SHEPPARD'S 73 CoiboAle Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. ^

L'OR SALE-—Two eteel 2H Inch 
shaft; one 20 feet long, the other. 

15 feet long. Also cone and straight 
pulleys. Apply Courier Office. A41th

ThoseM‘2
once, girl with bi-'WilA^TtoI>toAtdi) messenger work. 

Salary $20.00 petr month. Apply to 
Dominion Messenger and Signal Co. 
153 CoBborne Street.

About your Real Estate,?
1,000 properties for sale 

or Exchanges.
Houses on almost every 

street.
Plenty on easy terms. 

Farms fronT^-afites up.

l>:! the earth 
a habitation 

was at
WANTED—Card cleaner for night 
” work. Apply SltogSby Manufac
turing Co. . M2

1 Positions WantedL'OR SALE-—New Sharpies
tlon feed cream separator, and 

all kinds farm wire fences. Wm. Ktl- 
gour, dealer, 42 Duchess St, Both

A-47

6UC-F2
i

1X7ANTBD—Dressmaking by day or 
at home. Miss Buval, 306 Dar-

MW31

FIRST CLASS 
Apply 91 Arthur 

M|45

WANTED—TWO 
1 ’ ’ painters. 
street.

WANTED—Capable 
1 accustomed to 

other help kept. May sleep at home. 
Appl’y 73 Charlotte St.

young woman 
house work, phones. ling St.

4
WANTED—Experienced bookkeep- 

’ er and stenographer. References 
upon request. Apply Box 181 Oour- 
■P 8W39

TTU'ANTED—Competent hand for of- 
L’’ flee work. Apply by letter only. 
Drawer 430, V. P. Company, City.

F47 L'OR SALE!—A few extra choice 
^ white Leghorn pullets, two cock

erels, genuine Ferris 264 egg, also 
Mtoehall strain, need the room. Ap
ply Friday, 26 Dufterin Ave.

Wars and Rumors of Wars
The gospel of Matthew, In- the 

twenty-fourth chapter and 6 th verse 
contained the words, “for ye shall 
hear of wars and rumors of wars, 
see ye are not troubled,- for all these 
things must come to .pass, but the 
end Is not yet,” For Centuries, de
clared Mr. Dockstader, prophecy had 
foretold the present war, and to-day 
In a world of 1,691,751,060 people, 
but 188,000,000 were neutral.

In 600 B.C., the world had been 
taken from the Jews and handed 
over to the rule of the Gentiles, with 
the prophecy, "the Jews shall be 
downtrodden "by thé Gentiles until 
the time of the Gentiles shall be 
fulfilled..” The Gentiles had ruled 
the world until 1914, when their 
term expledT The war to-day was the 
result of Gentile rule, which had 
failed, and the raising of the Jewish 
flag only last month over Jerusalem 
marked the end of Gentile rule.

The Kingdom of Christ was close 
at hand, declared the speaker, satis- 
izing those who prayed “Thy King
dom Come,” yet did not expect It 

to come for millions of years yet. 
Many believed that God was endeav
oring to-day to Christianize the 
Whole world—such a belief was an 
affront to the Almighty, for He need 
not try, He Reed but speak the word 
and it would be done.

F. L SMITHTX7A1YTBD—A woh-klng 
v”’ ithe Brantford Widows- Home. 

Apply* evenings at 26 Ale ion Street.
F|49

matron torM41 1er.
YVANTED—Boy tor office. Apply 

Lake Erie and Northern Freight. 
Office.

A3 Royal Bank Chambers
Machine B33

Property For SaleM33 \ \ Bell 2358TX7ANTED—Girls wanted for ice 
Cre.tm Parlor. Appy Olympia

F37

L'OR SALE—Immediately, brick 
house, 8 rooms, Church street; 

convenience#. Apply, 46 Church 
street. R|36

L'OR SALE—Brick cottage 6 rooms 
- Electlc light, hard and soft 

ter, deep tot.Apply Box 183 Con

L'OR SALE—Seven White Leghorn 
hens, Ingram strain; five Buff 

Leghorn hene, Griffin strain; also 
four White Wyandotte hens. Apply, 
81 West toll Street. AI33

TVANTBD -— Practical Gardener. 
'Apply, C. H. Waterons, the 
Waterous Engine Works Company.

M|35 FOR SALECandy Works.

$!
TJVANT10D—Competent first 

-Lady Stenographer, eonsid 
experience! absolutely necessary. Ap
ply Watei-ous Engine Works. ,F43

class
arable AUCTION SALE $1800—For good house on Br<*ck St 

$1200—For nice cottage on Albipn St. 
$1550*-For good cottage Terrace Hill

$1850—1% storey new red bri* on 
Greenwich Street.

$1400—Cotage on St Paul’s Ave. 
$2800—Double house on Chatham St

briek’
$1300—FoMframe colt»,, on Mum»

$1600—For 25 âcre farm near Bmiotd. 
$1600—For 10 acre farm 4% miles otit 
$800 for 10 acre farm, 7 mike ont 

$200 down.
$1500—For 25 acres, neir Cathcart 
$1800-F°r 37 acres near Nixon. 
$6000—For 75..acrea 
$4800—For 70 acres,
$8500—For 100 aero 
$3500—For 50 acres near Waterford. 
$5500—For 50 acres near Bealfon 
$3000—For 50 acres, eight miles out

TVANTBD—For Junior position in 
•" office, youth from fifteen to sev
enteen years of age. Apply Water
ous Engine Works. F43

wa- W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will of
fer for sale by public auction on 
Wednesday next, April 3rd, at 20 
North Park St., Terrace Hill, com
mencing at 1.80 p.m. sharp, the fol
lowing goods; Velvet rug, 3 by 3 1-2, 
Morris chair, Dominion organ, re
clining chair, tap. rug, 1 1-2 by 3; 
sideboard, extension table, 5 chairs, 
rocker, bodk ease, writing desk, com
bined; 10 volumes natural history, 
Carlyle, Alexander Dumas, grama- 
phone, 55 records, box stove, brus- 
sel rug 3 by 4; couch, cupboard, 
coal range, gas oven set, scales, but
ter making machine, kiitchen table, 
dishes, glassware, 15 yards lino
leum, a quantity of canned fruit, 
washing machine, sealers, croconole 
board, 3-piece bed suite, toilet set, 
tap. rug, 2 L-2 by 3, linoleum, wic
ker baby buggy, child’s crib, rocking 
horse, rug 3 by 3 1-2; all curtains 
and blinds, pictures, etc. On Wed
nesday next April 3rd at 20 North 
Park St., Terrace Hill at 1.30 p.m. 
No reserve. Terms, cash.
MR. A. BENNETT, W. J. BRAGG, 

Proprietor. Auctioneer.

L’OR SALE—One good sound work 
- horse, about 1350 pounds. Ap

ply, 998-6. A|31
A4 3

er

L'OR SALS—Cottage, 201 Dal- 
housle St., at a bargain. Im

mediate possession, Apply 215 Dal- 
housie 6t. — "

TV ANTED—Laborers tor general 
‘work. Wages three dollars per 
day and up. Apply Supt. Oockshutt 
plow Co., Ltd."

TVANTBD — Experienced dining 
’’ room girl. Apply, New Ben- 

well Hotel, 187 Market street. F|33
Tj'OR SALE—Gas stove, lounge and 

baby buggy. Apply 129 Marlboro
St. A39 on

Tj'OR SALE—Or exchange, 8
garden property, dose to city. 

Apply evening®, 161 Rawdon street.

TVANTBD—A Cook; good wages; 
” Apply, (Mrs. Herbert R. Yates, 
75 Sydenham street. F|35

acresTVANTBD—Two
1 ’ ’ night work in card and spinning 
department. Apply Slingsby Mtg. Co.

young men on
L'OR SALE!—Good turnips, 36c. a 

bushel. Apply R. Wilson, North 
Stanley St. A|4M43Ltd. A88

TïfANTED—Old or «« ” “* ** ^
’ ’ man as janitor. Steady position OB ttw0

Box 180. Courier. M43

L’OR SALE—Red brick cottage. 
Bast Ward with-good lot. Im

mediate possesion. Apply Jim Hi 
Me, 148 Wellington St. R35th

L'OR SALE—English white leghorn 
* eX8s the best winter layers to be 

had. I trap nest and breed from 
the beet. $1 and $2 per 13, $7 and 
$12 per hundred. Hens weigh from 
4 to 6 pounds. Apply R. Cowman. 
156 Sydenham.

Jiomo. knltUniMwar

! IS. C. Knitter Com-TX7ANTED—Two young men 20 to 
**24 years of age with some of-j 

fice experience and good penmen. I 
Apply Waterous Engine Works. M43

L'OR SALE—New brick bungalow 
on Terrace HU1 containing 8 

rooms, furnace, hard and soft water 
will sacrifice at $2150 tt sold at 
once. Apply Courier Box 187

j pany. Colle*» St,
A-35TF

Dental
Blame for War

Th# war to-day, Mr. Dockstader 
attributed to the fifteen hundred 
years’ belief In the divine right of 
kings. The German people were not 
In favor of war, they were forced In
to it by the ambition of the kaiser, 
obsessed with the belief of his right

_________ ____________ ____ to rule, which had been .impressed
L'OR SALE—-Splendid home with upon t*lm bV the German clergy. Re

large lot and brick stable on aponsibllity might thus be traced 
Bast Ave. efty back t0 tbe reprehensible policy of
modious,-with modern conveniences, nle th^tiuths oftdemocr^vt'r Jiîv*

ssaKri&is “s*s:etreet. R|4i. world Famine and pestilences and
-Cion oat v-___. earthquakes were forecasted, and all

had Come to pass to-day; famine was 
hed b2.AÏ reride?ce stalking through the lands of 

wiw’n!11®,*)8 r°^m^’ ba^1 J"*”’ bot Plenty, disease was spreading, éven, 
«eating, hardwood floors, san In such cities as Toronto, “the^ city 

room and verandah. Lot *0X120. of churches," and the spirit of an- 
Pnce $8.000. For further partlcu- archy and revolution was spreading, 
kre. Apply to the Toronto General Russia had become; disintegrated, 
Trusts CorporottoOi 83 Bay Street, and the movement was spreading to 
Toronto.. mo Germany; It would not pause there,

— but would Infect Britain, France, the 
United States and Canada.

Society is Loyal
__________________________________ The speaker denied charges of dis-
HANID MADE, machine finished all’ I?yalÿ ™,ad® afai”st mîhe I»terua- 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 6 Al- t,onal BibIe Students. There was not 
eo Shoe renalrine of all kinda W « a member of the society In CanadaMarket fkrLt ’ or ln America who was not faithful 
Fettif. 10 South Market Street. the Allled principles. The Bible

students had known the war was 
coming; in 1914 Pastor Russell had 
refused the request of 
son to pray for peace,

ElocutionTVANTBD—A man experienced in 
'* gardening to work about seven 

acres in Paris either on shares or 
salary. Apply Smoke & Smoke, Par-

M47

| -fjÏL RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest
American methods of palnlees 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 366.

R49IflBBS SQUIRE—^Classes in psycholo
gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 

art andi literature. All «subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.'

G. W. HAVHANDTj'OR SALE—BRICK HOUSE, 8 
rooms, Maple avenue, all con

veniences. Apply 15 Dnfterln Ave.
•1 i16. i*w zêA|49TVANTBD—Five or six men ex- 

l** perienced in installing new ma
chinery and general factory repairs 
for work on crushing, milling, ele
vating and oonvéying machinery; al
so one good machinist, one electric
ian. Apply, E. H. Brown, P.O. Box 
168, Niagara Falls, Ontario. M|33

Auction Sale
HORSES, CATTLE, HOGS, 
, SEED GRAIN

For SaleSituations Vacant.Wanted to Rent
YOU CAN MAKE $$6 TO $76 

weekly" writing show cards at 
home; easily learned by our «impie 
•method ; no- canvassing or eoHelting, 
we sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street Toronto.

TyAWTBD—Five or six room cet- 
** tag®, with conveniencee; small 

family. Will pay $20 to $26 
month. Box 479, Courier.

? 1 1-2 Story Dnndas St, 
Brick CotUge,
Frame Cottage,

$2450
$1800

There will be sold by Public Auc
tion at the farm of RICHARD A. 
SMITH, Lot IS, 3rd Concession of 
Brantford, one mile east of Apps’ Mill

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3rd
At One o’clock

Terms Cash unless otherwise

•js/ St $1350
$2250
$1600vdon St > 

a St $650
^bell St. -.., $1«0

TO LET • Miscellaneous Wants
on! rpo LET—Two front rooms, furn- 

A i«hed for light houee-keapiing, 
algo a bedroom. 30 King street.

TVANTBD—Hate remodelled and 
"* trimmed. Apply# 4» Terrace 
Hill, phone 1867. April 6-18

Business Cards BririTcMtÏSTst. Paul’. Ave. *

BrieTcor^ge,’ Gitirinson^St.^!. 

2 Storey Brick, Rose Ave. >.-<» 
Bungalow, Rose Ave 
1 1-2 Storey, Cayugi

St
T(88 T*H8 BRANTFORD PATTERN 

Work», 4»-George dtraet, am 
fumy equipped to
5
tumtie»,

TVANTBD—Woman to do washing 
one day a wbwk. Apply 15 Maple 

Ave. ~"43
Legal pa*.I ., ....... . «

sty...»Compelled to give up the" Dairy busi
ness owing to lack of help. 

RICHARD A. SMITH, Prop. 
WELBY ALMAS, Auctio 
LESLIE DYMiENT, Clct

S884
A™
oty«

& HBYD—Barristers,"DREWflTER
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank at 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 6. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

BrickBoys’ Shoes ......ire
TVANTBD—For Trinket fund, braes, 
T*Oee fixtures and other braes. 
Phone 35 or 1267.
#------ c------ ------------------
TVANTBD—Look,
T*r' home for eaie liet it with L. 

panons. 1 can eel! it for you. Of
fice Keiby Bîk. MW51

Ave, >
Frame Cottage, Port St >.
All the Above Houses Ca»- 
•> on Easy Terms.

L. J. PARSONS
GsteopatiiicM4

it you have a ^ mwm — Graii-
VRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-j 

Heitor. Notary public, act. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 % Coblorne St. Phone 487.

et
il Architectsat IS Nelson street, 

ai^d 2 te ___  ___ssie. ;
228 Colborne St —

orm ■veuille».
President 
pointing

that the war was a punishment sent 
by God upon the earth.

“The war cannot be won by tbe 
Central Powers,” declared Mr. Dock
stader, “The Word of God says they 
cannot. Nor will the Allied nations 
ever conquer Germany, for that na
tion will be vanquished by anarchy 

, D. e., AND and evolution.” ■

Wil-
TVtLLIAM C. TILLEY—Regieter- 

ed Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone' 
1997.

I. pjau Bell telspteta» 1880.TVANTBD—Young man or ÿoung 
*T woman also junior for general 

office work address Box 184 Conr-

out
maleThe

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market et». Bell phone 
$04. S. Alfred Jonee, K. C., H, B. 
Hewitt.

IJ T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

KlrkvIUe, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, -76 Dalhousle St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1544, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

and1er. Mil
aair,

TVANTBD—Fifty acres of etraw- 
**‘ berries; hlgest prices paid on 

Contract Apply, Waddell’s, Limit _ 2. 
181, Clarence Street, Phone 1601.

M.W.|36

I 1C I «m at
HE,

FRANK CRt 
duates of the Uni

■ , : .It •ei-- -Want Ban Lifted
Copies of thez following petition 

To“rm,'’Emdtom?l"‘tlie Oove.nor-

D. Ç. -Gra- LContracter and.i

?eta a
,rSTV ANTED—Business man. wishes to 

** rent modern heniee on or before 
May 1st Phone 2201 or Box 182 
Courier,

JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con
tractors. Get your tenders before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 6 King street.

„ tt»-.L|R. GANDIER. Bank 
Building, Hburs 9 to

of Hamilton 
6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustoents all parts of the human 
•body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy andi blood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good health.
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Uent on
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women a s 
Office 
StreetMBht hr

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 
Select paper tttom 

book». Phone 2581. Thornes W.
Ush, 181 Tenue» HUI street.

L;I i
<TYR. N. W. BRAGG'—Eye, ear, nose 

and throet specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, 
Machine ioi. Office hours 10 to 12 
e. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.

M’-i

Va, - SSiSi-u"V Lost
TVANTBD—AS Returned Soldiers 

* who wish complimentary Y. M.
C. A. memberahips for six months 
entitling them to full privilèges of 
the Brantford building send names 
to ^undersigned or call at bulldng
«orner Queen and Darting. T OST — Wednesday, downtown,

«al -‘mm* GEO. H. WILLIAMSON ^ lady’s gold raced wrist watch. 
Aul WfiWWlk____  Gen. 6ecy. Valued as » keepsake. Reward, 68

1 , , ‘ V3 ; T OST—Good Friday," muff,
^ tween Wilkes’ Corners and 
Brantford. Reward, return Courier.

be ta «Ii Boy’s Shoes ie
Sm •i« S’Sr

fez TJAND MADE, machine finished, all At once. Best w» from

bn, of1® these adv

orwild leather, else» 11 to $, 
so shoe repairing of all Muds. W 
Eettlti 16 flPitfc Mâtius tirmw

: MarketSt.That
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i»ii6w* ■il'-S**'*» +■** »n«ew-Q»i■>
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■ Jk«4-Anw lé-ïdaimOfmmU f 1 y 7/
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Now isNth9 time £ ^lace yonr 

order for next winter’s coaL 
- Call at office for prices.
F. H. WALSH COAL YARD 

Phone 345,
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